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FAX FROM: Dr. Alfred Bader 
924 Kast Juneau Avenue 

Astor Hotel -Suite 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Ph: (414) 277-0730 
Fax: (414) 277-0709 

e-mail: baderfa@execpe.com 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 20, 2001 

TO: Dr. Carlos Seoane Page 1 of _1 

Vice Rector 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

FAX #: 011 34-91-394-6956 

Dear Carlos, 

I wish that I could be in two places at the same time. 

Isabel and I are leaving for England on May 28t) and will then be on the continent between 

June 6th and June 264 and then back to the US on July 28*, 

Is there any chance that we might get together in England in July? 

With fond regards from house to house I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

LWrvo- 

Alfred Bader 

AB/az 



” 











FAX FROM: Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Astor Hotel -Suite 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Ph: (414) 277-0730 

Fax: (414) 277-0709 

www.alfredbader.com 

e-mail: baderfa@execpce.com 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

May 9, 2001 

TO: Professor Carlos Seoane, Vice Rector Pagelof_4 _ 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

FAX #: 34-91-394-6956 

Dear Carlos, 

You know so very much about how the European Union tries to help 

students and, hence, I would like to ask you for your advice about the 

Socrates scheme helping Czech students. The enclosed letter from 

Professor Koéovsky will be self-explanatory. 

As you know, we have tried to help Czech students in chemistry in 

many different ways. For instance, we are just establishing a second 

award, this one for young biochemists, and we established four 

fellowships, at Columbia, Pennsylvania, Harvard and Imperial College 

for Czech students to get their Ph.D.’s 

But turning now to this request, it seems to me that the appeal should 

really go to whoever is in charge of the Socrates fund to help these 

students. 

Naturally we could give two times £ 1800 per year, though I suppose 

that Glasgow is not the only university getting students under the 

Socrates scheme. But should those funds not really come from the EU? 





With many thanks for your help I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Wo A 

Alfred Bader 

AB/az 

Att. 









FAX FROM: 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Astor Hotel -Suite 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Ph: 277-0730 

Fax: 277-0709 

e-mail: baderfa@execpc.com 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

September 19, 2000 

TO: Prof. Carlos Seoane, Vice Rector Page 1 of _1_ 

Universidad Complutense - Madrid 

FAX #: 34-91-394-6956 

Dear Carlos, 

Congratulations on winning that important award! 

I very much hope that you and Dr. Roseann Runte, the President of 

Victoria University, will be able to get together with some important 

projects. 

Isabel and I are leaving for England on November 2"4, will spend one 

week, from Sunday, November 5t* to Sunday, November 12* in 

Holland, and will then be back in Bexhill until December 20%. Any 

chance of seeing you? 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 
o~ 

Ne KA rer OW 

Alfred Bader 

AB/az 
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FAX FROM: 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Astor Hotel -Suite 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Ph: 277-0730 

Fax: 277-0709 

e-mail: baderfa@execpc.com 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

March 9, 2000 

TO: Prof. Carlos Seoane, Vice Rector Page 1 of _1_ 

Universidad Complutense - Madrid 

FAX #: 34-91-394-6956 

Dear Carlos, 

Thank you so much for that wonderful book on the conservation of 

such important works of art all over Spain. 

If only I was 60 years younger I would study Spanish but as it is, 

Isabel will help me with translation. 

With all good wishes from house to house, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

NAGASE none = * 

Alfred Bader 

AB/az 









FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

October 4, 1996 
a 

To: Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Fax: 34-1-543-3879 ‘2 

Dear Carlos: 

Thank you so much for yesterday’s fax, received today. 

How nice that Margarita and Mrs. Puyol will join you, arriving at Gatwick on November 21st. 
I am sure that we will be able to arrange to pick you up, take you to the Castle and have really 

good discussions on Friday the 22nd. 

As you know, we are not Orthodox Jews, and so we will be happy to spend some time with you 
on Saturday also. Of course, you may want some time in London. 

Sadly, arranging for talks in Madrid is much more difficult. I will be happy to give five talks 

and having abstracts in Spanish will also not be much of a problem. However, finding the right 

time is. 

In the past, Sotheby’s and Christie’s have always had their major Old Master auctions in the first 
week in December. This year, however, they will be on Wednesday the 11th at Sotheby’s and 
Friday the 13th at Christie’s. I understand that Sotheby’s may have a very important 

Rembrandt. Also, just recently Marion, Isabel’s sister, has accepted our invitation to come to 
Bexhill in December, and Isabel doesn’t want to leave her alone, nor do I want to come to 

Madrid without Isabel. 

The only viable alternative - if acceptable to you - would be to plan for next summer. But even 

that is filling up. I would very much like to go to the annual meeting of the Chemical Institute 

of Canada in the first week of June and to attend ChemSpec in Manchester from June 10th-12th. 

I will also want to attend the major Old Master sales in London, which are always in the first 
half of July. I will know the exact dates soon. 





Professor Carlos’ Seoane 
October 4, 1996 

Page 2 

Alternatively, would a satellite link from an English University, perhaps University of Sussex, 

be possible? We could then discuss dates that would be mutually acceptable. 

I will try and telephone you this weekend to discuss all this. 

With fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 

pa —— 

AB/cw 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

August 13, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Kekulé’s letter to Erlenmeyer, dated January 4, 1862 - that is, just months after Loschmidt’s 

book appeared - is cited on page 305 of the first volume of Anschutz’s 1929 biography of 

Kekulé. I enclose Xerox of that, as well as Xeroxes of Kekulé’s 4-page letter. This is not easy 
to read, and I have taken out the relevant paragraph and enlarged it on one Xerox. 

Fond regards, as always, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 

. Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 
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ALFRED BADER TALKS Mee 

iI History of the Aldrich Chemical Co. (A) /overhead projector/screen] 

oe Josef Loschmidt, The Father of Molecular Modelling (A) overhead projector/screen] 

33 Richard Anschiitz, Archibald Scott Couper and Josef Loschmidt: A Detective at Work 

(A) [overhead projector/screen] 

4, The Bible through Dutch Eyes (Rembrandt and the Jews) (B) /2 slide projectors/screens] 

=) The Adventures of a Chemist Collector (C) /2 slide projectors/screens] 

6. Jan Lievens: Out of the Shadow (D) /2 slide projectors/screens] 

fh; The Rembrandt Research Project and the Collector (D) // slide projector/screen] 

8. Chemophobia: Fear for the Future (A) /overhead projector/screen] 

A. For chemists only 

B. For art historians, theologians, Bible students 

C. Mainly on art, art conservation, some chemistry 

D. For art historians 

March 28, 1996 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 ae 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 AD OF 
Fax: 414/277-0709 ich ae 

May 21, 1996 

Page 1 of 

To: Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Fax: 34-1-543-3879 

Rectoraae 
Dear Carlos: oSCetec | adit 

Thank you so much for your fax of May 18th. 

Regarding paintings, I have picked a very nice Whalley tempera because I think that his 
temperas are really his best works. Unfortunately, they take much longer to paint than oil 

paintings, but I think it is worth it. The painting we are taking with us is in a very simple line 
frame; 1 9UeX 2 2 Seip ae en eee ee 

We plan to take the two paintings to England, but I would much prefer then to leave them in 

our house there until we meet and you could then easily take both paintings from Gatwick to 
Madrid. 

Please find out from your dealer friend what she means by saying that she accepts responsibility 

for the deposit. 

I trust you were joking when you wrote that the Spanish painting cost;"only" several times your 
salary. 

We plan to be in England from May 26th to June 2nd and then again from June 22nd to July 
26th. 

We would love to be able to show you Herstmonceux Castle in July, not just because it is such 
a beautiful place, but because Queen’s University really needs help. Economic times in canada 
are not at all good, and not enough students have come to the Castle. Hence, the University is 

thinking seriously about the possibility of selling the Castle after next year. 





Professor Carlos Seoane 

May 21, 1996 
Page 2 

Hence, we would like to show you the Castle for the reason that you might well be able to think 

of some way of bringing Spanish students to Herstmonceux. 

I am sending you this letter by fax but also by air-mail, and in the air-mail envelope I enclose 
a good photograph of that fine portrait of a 62-year-old man dated 1652. As I mentioned, the 

painting is either Spanish or north Italian, and the date of 1652 is certainly correct. Maybe 
some of your art historian friends will have the name of the artist. The condition of that 

painting is very good indeed. 

Isabel and I will telephone you from Bexhill shortly after our arrival there. 

With fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures - in mail 





FAX FROM 
er 

DR. ALFRED BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

May 14, 1996 

Page lof ms 
To: Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Fax: 34-1-543-3879 

Dear Carlos: 

In response to your fax of May 12th: 

(1) Do keep in mind that Aldrich overcharged by several million dollars and determining by just 

how much would not be very difficult. A competent attorney could get the sales figures and 

hence do the calculation. 

(2) It is really not worthwhile spending time trying to find out about Carlos Calpe. If he doesn’t 

find it worthwhile to say "thank you", that’s it. 

(3) Please don’t worry about insurance - certainly not about a painting that cost us only about 

$11,000. It would be different if we were dealing with a $1 million painting. 

Yesterday I acquired in New York a stunning portrait of a man, Spanish or North Italian, giving the 

man’s age, 62, and dated 1652. I will have the portrait photographed this week and will then send 

you a photograph. 

It bears a label, Bentivoglio D’Aragona, which Isabel believes must be Portuguese rather than 

Spanish. The family’s crest has nine points and so is likely to have been of the Counts of 

Bentivoglio. Is such a family familiar to you? 

More important than any of this, I do hope that you received my letter of May 9th regarding the 

possibility of your visiting Herstmonceux Castle and seeing whether collaboration there might be 
possible. Mail can be slow, and so I attach a copy of that letter. 

With fond regards from house to house, as always, 

\ 

AB/cw KR Of OH lr ati aun Ka Qe = 
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May 9, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

As you know, Isabel and I plan to fly to England on May 25th and then to the Continent on June 
2nd, returning to England on June 22nd. We will then be in and around Bexhill and London 

until flying home on Friday, July 26th. 

We would love to be able to meet you in England, perhaps best between July 7th and the 24th. 

We would so like to be able to show you Herstmonceux Castle and what Queen’s University has 
done to make it a really fine international student centre. I think that once you saw it and 
chatted with the people involved, there would be all kinds of ways that would occur to you by 
which Spanish students and also academics could interact with the Castle. 

Our little home in Bexhill is only eight miles from the Castle and of course, a guest room awaits 

you and Margarita. 

Fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 













Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

May 9, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 
Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

As you know, Isabel and IJ plan to fly to England on May 25th and then to the Continent on June 
2nd, returning to England on June 22nd. We will then be in and around Bexhill and London 

until flying home on Friday, July 26th. 

We would love to be able to meet you in England, perhaps best between July 7th and the 24th. 

We would so like to be able to show you Herstmonceux Castle and what Queen’s University has 
done to make it a really fine international student centre. I think that once you saw it and 
chatted with the people involved, there would be all kinds of ways that would occur to you by 

which Spanish students and also academics could interact with the Castle. 

Our little home in Bexhill is only eight miles from the Castle and of course, a guest room awaits 

you and Margarita. 

Fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
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Mr. Alexander Montgomery 

Operations Manager 

International Study Centre 

Herstmonceux Castle 

Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 | RP 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Madrid, June 25, 1996 

Dear Mr. Montgomery, 

Thank you so much for your kind letter concerning the International Study 

Centre at Herstmonceux Castle. | have also received the nice information pack. 

My very good friend Dr. Alfred Bader also phoned me about it and | was 

trying to find the opportunity to pay you a visit to discuss the possibilities for cooperation. 

Unfortunately, I have to chair this year the admission committee for 

Universidad Complutense. With our size (more than 130.000 students in all), you can 

imagine that | am rather pinned down for quite a while. 

I will keep in touch with you and Dr. Bader and I am sure we will be able to 

find a mutually convenient time. As I followed the day to day story of the Castle with Dr. 

Bader, | have also a personal interest in the visit. 

With kindest regards 

ee 
CARLOS SEOANE 

Vice-Rector for 

International Affairs 

CC.: Dr. Alfred Bader 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

January 3, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Congratulations on once again becoming the Vice-Rector of a great university! I hope that this 

will not completely stop your great chemical research, and I am sure that it will not interfere 

with your contact with old friends. 

Have you had a chance to persuade a Madrid bookseller to offer my autobiography? 

When we will have the pleasure of seeing you either in Milwaukee or England? 

With all good wishes from house to house for 1996, as always, 

AB/cw 



~~ 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel, Suite 622 

924 East Junneau Avenue 

Milwankee 

Wisconsin 53202 

USA 

Madrid, December 16, 1995 

Dear Alfred, 

"Alea jacta est” 

All the best. 

A 
(ote \ £3 

ae } 

Fdo.: Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

February 28, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Thank you so much for your letter of February 10th. 

Isabel and I have been wracking our brains trying to think of someone who might help Carlos, 

Jr. in this country, but so far have not been successful. 

Thank you for the information about that interesting book about Austrian Jews who survived 
concentration camps. Sadly, my mother did not. 

You know that you are always welcome here in Milwaukee, and we would also love to meet you 
in England. 

We plan on the Continent most of June and then fly to England on June 24th and then back to 
Milwaukee, probably on July 26th. 

We now have a somewhat larger home in England and a guest room awaits you. 

Enclosed please find the X-ray of the painting which you watched me buy in Madrid, as well 

as slides taken before, during and after restoration. These are my only slides, and I would like 
to have these back if you cannot find anyone interested in Spain. I also enclose a description 
of the restoration done and copies of the restorer’s invoices. I also have the relining canvas 
which the buyer might want. 





Professor Carlos Seoane 

February 28, 1996 
Page 2 

It would be very simple for us to bring the well-framed painting to England in May and then 

give it to you whenever we see you. Alternatively, you might like to pick it up when you come 
to Milwaukee. Yet another alternative would be to send it by parcel post from England to 

Spain. As both are in the Common Market, surely there would be no duty. 

The problems are greater with the Whalleys. Of course, when you come, you could pick one 

you really like and take it with you. But it certainly wouldn’t be very practical to send quite a 

few to Spain in the hope that you might be able to sell some. 

My autobiography has drawn a good deal of attention to Whalley’s work, and a museum in 
Georgia, at the University of Georgia, plans to have an exhibition of his works later this year. 
We will send about 30 of his paintings to that exhibition. 

With love to you and the family, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 
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All the best to you both. 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 30, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

I am sorry that a couple of lecture tours have delayed my thanking you for your letter of April 4th. 

We will be leaving for England on May 25th, and if you would like me to bring any paintings to England 

to be mailed to you, please do let me know before. 

Of course, I was delighted to learn that Aldrich’s Spanish prices are now only 15% above those in 

Germany. That is a reasonable differential to pay for the extra handling costs. 

However, that leaves Aldrich’s exorbitant Spanish prices over several years to be accounted for. Surely, 

Carlos Calpe and perhaps also his successor will be able to tell you what Aldrich’s total sales in Spain 

were during the lives of the two catalogs with much higher prices. From those sales figures, you will 

be able to calculate pretty closely how much Aldrich over-charged. 

If I were you, I would do that calculation very carefully and then demand that Aldrich establish a trust 
fund in the amount of that over-charge to help Spanish students in chemistry. 

With all good wishes from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 
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Universidad Complutense de Mudwd 

Vs - Ber 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau 

Suit 622 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53202 

USA 

4.4.96 

Dear Alfred: 

Thank you so much for your letter of March 15. I did receive the x-ray and it is now 

being, examined by the Dean of Art History, who looked very interested. Then, I show it to my 

dealer friend. Let’s see. 

Thanks, also, for the information about the Historical Keyboard Society of Wisconsin. 

It is certainly most interesting and pleasant for a Spaniard hike me, who knows the States and 

Milwauke and who is a very good friend of a Jew. Is Joan Parsley also a Jew ?. If so, it is 

very encouraging to see such a wonderful effort to overcome five centuries of 

misunderstanding. Anyway, she deserves my heartfelt congratulations. I wish her the best of 

successes in her endeavour. 

Very best regards from house to house. I very much hope that the health of you both is 

in perfect shape, as usual. 

All the best to you both. 

Q SS. 
WA ' P 

Carlos ~ 

f 

PS: People from Janssen and Aldrich Spain are very interested in your autobiography. 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

March 15, 1996 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Vice-Rector for International Affairs 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 

Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

I do hope you received that large air-mail envelope with the X-ray which I sent you on February 
28th. 

Isabel thought that the enclosed letter from the Historical Keyboard Society of Wisconsin may 

interest you. 

With all good wishes from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 
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FAX FROM: 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

November 7, 1995 

TO: Professor Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Dear Carlos: 

I am sorry that a long trip to Canada has delayed my replying your most interesting fax of October 26th. 

My restorer is totally certain that the Spanish painting is 17th century and several very knowledgeable people 

who have looked at it have suggested El Greco. But of course, I know that it had looked closer to El Greco 

before the restoration than after. 

My total cost in the painting is just a little over $11,000; $500 for the painting, $10,000 for the restoration, 
and the balance for the frame. 

The painting is stable, and the frame is sturdy. If you would like to take it to Spain when next you come 

to Milwaukee, that will be fine with me, and you could then show it to prospective buyers. I would, of 

course, suggest that you and I split whatever profit there may be. 

I don’t think that having a Whalley exhibition in Madrid is feasible. It just takes too much effort to ship 

paintings back and forth. But you could pick a Whalley you really like and I could then send it to you by 
parcel post from England. We take paintings to England all the time, and shipping from England to Spain 

is easier than from here. Also, Spain and England both being in the EEC avoids custom duties. 

Have you been able to persuade a Madrid bookstore to order some copies from Weidenfeld? 

Isabel and I are flying to England next Monday, November 13th, and I will call you from Bexhill shortly 

thereafter. Our telephone number remains 44-1424-222-223. 

With fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours_sincerely, 

= 

| 
AB/cw 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

October 17, 1995 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

There are two Aldrich Chemie catalogs, each with identical DM prices. One is in English, and 

one is in German. I was able to obtain one of each here and have today sent you the two with 

an American catalog, by book post. Hopefully all three will arrive this year. 

You will probably also receive a catalog from Dr. Griesinger in Steinheim. 

With all good wishes to you and the family, as always, 

AB/cw 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 





Tel. 394 42 31 
Fax 549 32 01 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA | 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

28040 MADRID 

Dr. Alfred and Isabel Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53211 

USA: 

FAX: 007-1--414-962-8322 

277-0709 

6.10.95 

Dear Alfred and Isabel: 

1.- First of all, many apologies for my delay in writing to thank you for your 

most kind (as always, by the way!) hospitality during my stay with you. My alibi is that 

we are in a quite complex process for electing a new Rector (as I told you in 

Milwaukee, the previous one was appointed Minister of Education) and I am finding 

myself much more involved in the process than I would like to be. This, together with a 

long official trip to LatinAmerica on behalf of the Organization for Iberoamerican 

States explain, although do not justify, my delay. I am sorry. 

My stay with you was, as usual, both enjoyable in the personal plane and 

interesting in Chemistry and Art and you know how much I like visiting you both. 

2.- Did you get any results about the Smithsonian Exhibit ? It would be a pity to 

miss such a good opportunity to improve the image of Chemistry and to promote 

Chemophilia. Please, let me know. 

3.- The President of our Chemical Society agrees in principle to send a letter to 

D. Harvey concerning prices in Spain. He wants to look at some hard facts first and it 

would be most helpful if you could send me a copy of the American and German 

Catalog (not easy to get from here now) for comparison of current prices. 

4.- I will need some more copies of your book. Would it be possible for you to 

send three copies ?. People here are very interested when they see the book. (It includes 

all the top Aldrich Espafia management !). Please, let me know the best way of 

payment to you from Spain. 





5.- By the way, I assume you received the $500 as a money order I sent you from 

Cambridge as payment for the nice painting I bought from you in Milwaukee. Please, 

confirm this point. 

6.- About paintings: An art merchant I know, a former librarian at the 

University, is interested in the Greco with an asking price of Pts 4.5 million. We will 

have a meeting during the next few days and I will let you know. 

She is also interested in John Walley’s work. Could you send me some 

catalogues about Walley, with some price quotations?. There seems to be some 

opportunity for that kind of realism here. 

Also, please send me 3 copies of the Greco’s black and white photograph. Some 

other people seem interested. 

7.- I tried to contact Carlos Calpe to know whether he had got the job with the 

British company, by with no success. Do you have any information on this?. 

Once again thanks for everything 

As always 

| (sae 
Cx * ar 

Carlos ae ; 

PS 1: I did not forget the question about Sanchez. I think I will get some data soon. 

PS 2: According to our conversation in Milwaukee, I enclose some reprints of my recent 

papers. As you can see, I did not stop my Chemistry. The joint paper with Professor 

Abramovitch I told you about is also included. 

PS 3: I also enclose an intriguing article about brothers of some interest to people like 

you and me with two, very different sons. 





Tel. 394 42 31 

Fax 394 41 03 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA | 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
28040 MADRID 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53202 

U.S.A. 

156.95 

Dear Alfred and Isabel: 

What a wonderful book!. Thanks for my copy, just received. But, above all 

thanks, on the behalf of chemical community, for the book. 

The manuscript I read delighted last summer was beautifully written. But seeing 

it in the final form, nicely printed and with a wealth of interesting illustrations is a 

much better way of reading that thrilling story. Only Jorge was a bit disappointed :"I 

am the only member of the family not to appear in the book. I don't like being the 

Benjamin !". I am sure the book will be of great interest to many, many people. It is 

not only enlightening, but a joy to read, too. 

A few days ago, I received the issue of C.&EN reporting the presentation to 

you of the Pearson Price A good "toping" for the story we are talking about, your 

story. And you certainly can say what an important Spanish philosopher and 

antifrancoist, Prof. Miguel de Unamuno, once said on a similar occasion: "Most 

people, whey they receive an honor like this say that they are overwhelmed, because 

they do not deserve it. I cannot. | am not a liar". 

Although I had not replied to it so far, | received some weeks ago your previous 

letter. In that you refereed to the samples you gave to Bob Wandler. A few days after 

your letter, the check from him arrived. So all is settled now. You also included a 

magazine clipping concerning the beautiful painting you just bought "A repentant 

sinner turning away from sin". Did you think about sending it as a gift to Tom Cori ?. 

All the best to you both 

Cp 
he 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

January 4, 1995 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

E28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

As you know from our telephone conversation, we received your thoughtful letter of 

November 12th only after returning home last week. 

I suspect you will find life easier without so political a position as being Vice Rector 

of a great university. Certainly your chemistry and students will benefit. 

I have seen galleys of my autobiography and they look very satisfactory. The book 
should be out by March, and I have passed the booksellers’ addresses to Weidenfeld. 

I don’t know whether the British organization for the handicapped contacted the 
group at your university as we have not been in touch in Sussex who is involved. 

I am so glad to know that the stamps arrived safely, and I have not forgotten the 
cigarette boxes, but that will take a little time. 

The autobiography contains two photographs of the Seoanes, one complete letter and 
some detailed mention. 

I have recently acquired a very beautiful Spanish impressionist painting of the early 

1920s and as soon as I have a photograph I will send it to you. 

All good wishes for 1995 to you and the family from both of us. 

Sincerely, 





Tel. 394 42 31 
Fax 549 32 01 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA | 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

28040 MADRID 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53211 

U.S.A. 

12.11.94 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

First of all, please accept our apologies for the delay in replying. We did receive 

you thoughtful fax of condolences for the death of Margarita's mother. Margarita is 

improving a little, but very slowly. It will take some time for her to recover fully. 
We have already sent your mint blocks of American stamps to the postmaster. I am 

sure he liked them and he is looking forward to the cigarette boxes. You know how proud 

he was of his collection. I also look forward to the Aldnchimica Acta parcel. It will 

complete my treasured collection. 

I assume your autobiography is now in the printer. I think that you told me that it 

should be with the printer by October. When will the copies be available ?. Were you able 

to use the picture of you both taken by Carlos for the cover?. By the way, did you receive 

the address of the book shop at Complutense for your publisher to contact them?. Did 

the British organization for the handicapped contact the corresponding group at 

Complutense to organize the pilgrimage trough Northern Spain?. 

The final piece of news is that I just left my position as a Vice rector of 

Complutense. The Rector was reelected and he made a very political rearrangement of 

the governing team of the University. I did not fit very well in it. So, after four years in 

the administration, I am again a full time chemist. As I will have a little extra time for the 

family, we are planing a trip to London with the children next Easter. If you happen to be 

in England then , we will be delighted to meet you both. 

All the best 

AY 





Tel. 394 42 31 

Fax 549 3201 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA | 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

28040 MADRID 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 N Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee 

$32 11-Wisconsin 

tA MS fe 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

0. I hope you are already safely back in Milwaukee after your stay in England and 

life is again business as usual ( I mean, a lot of work !). 

1. A few lines to inform you about some new data on the beautiful Spanish portrait 

you gave us and we enjoy more and more as a one of the best pieces of our modest art 

collection , more appropriately to be called the Bader-Seoane Collection. All the art | 

have and all I know about art, I recerved from bars es your records, | am enclosing a 

photograph, as I think you do not have it). You surety remember I had shown the painting 

o the Dean of Art, who was very impressed arn the painting quality, took a few f 's ' 2) 

pictures and promised to do a little research. He did, and has just reported about his 

findings, which seem to lead to a Mediterranean painter born in Valencia, not very fas 
rs rom a place you probably still remember: San Miguel de Salimas. I am enclosing some 

on at a Lo artiat RITE DMS) ot . ASS avon fen hea ancwurlanans biographical information on the artist, ANTONIO GOMEZ, taken from the encyclopedic 

book "M. Ossorio y Berard, Galeria Biografica de Artistas Espatioles del Siglo XIX, 
“> oa 

Madrid, 1883-84". The general style, the period and date and very possibly the signature 

which we examined very carefully, seem to fit well. The Dean is now trying to find some 

‘ther portraits by the artist for comparison purposes and will let me v. He seems to 

> genuinely interested im this beautiful painting. As the Americans say: I will keep you 

pe ste “dd 4p 

2. Ihave received the Aldrchimica Actas you sent me. I am now the proud owner of 
a full, wp to date collectoion. Thank you so much. 

3. I found in a American magazine an advertisement that perhaps could be useful 

for Isabel. I am enclosing it with this letter. 

4. Did you receive my letter of November 12, 1994. Do you plan to be in England 

for Easter?. Please, let us know 





5. I very much hope that the autobiography printing process 1s now well 

quite a lot of i 1 on 1 " . Dey ey gos <7 Ayy 

eeing the final product. By the way, q Ne! underway. I eagerly look forward to s 

people here show interest in the book when I mention tt. 

s =r, 4 | 4 7 ere na ten TENE, try students, I introduced the Loschmidt versus Kekulé controversy 

most interesting reaction from the students. 

6. A few days ago, when explaining the aromaticity concept to my Organic 

. It aroused a Chemis 

7. You did not tell us anything about the grandchild you were about to have last 

went well and you are now a happy grandfather ! Summer. I suppose everything 

Love from house to house 

As always 





ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1g 61 

January 24, 1995 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

I am so happy to have your letter of January 12th. 

Now you understand why I buy so many paintings purely on quality. Dealers usually charge 
very little if they don’t have a name. But if you buy a truly beautiful portrait such as your 

portrait of a woman, a really good name usually comes to it. 

I am so glad that you have received all of the old Aldrichimica Acta and hope that you are 

getting the current issues from the company. 

Thank you for the advertisement for Isabel; that might indeed make her sleep better. 

We do not plan to be in England for Easter, but in December I bought a beautiful painting in 
London, and as the British government has now denied export, Isabel and I will be in England 

the first week in February to argue the matter. 

The autobiography is finished and I hope that the book will be published by Weidenfeld in April. 
When discussing how to get the book to Europe, I was told that all any book dealer needs is to 
know the catalog number and that the price in England is £14.99. The catalog number is 

enclosed. 

I have not forgotten the tin containers for cigars and cigarettes--elephants don’t forget--but they 

are not easy to come by. 

We have a beautiful granddaughter, Helena, born on October 9th, much loved by her parents 
and grandparents. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

August 8, 1994 

394 OF] 2 
To: Professor Carlos Seoane 341 543-3879 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Dear Carlos, 

We so much look forward to being with you shortly. 

We plan to leave Milwaukee for England on Sunday, August 14th. 

Could you please fax me the address and telephone number of your holiday home so that my 

family and secretary can reach me if necessary. Should there be a fax there, please also give 
me that number. 

All good wishes from house to house. 

As always, 
/ 

Ss eS , 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman Emeritus 

October 31, 1991 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Department of Organic Chemistry 
University Complutense of Madrid 
Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Thank you for sending me the photograph of the Alchemist in the Prado. The 
artist certainly depicted the same old man in the same laboratory, and I think 
that both paintings were painted at about the same time. 

As you know, I had sent a photograph to the Prado with the request for a photo 
of their painting, to which they never replied until you intervened. You 
might like to pass the enclosed photograph and the color reproduction on to 
the new director. My painting will now be seen by about a million scientists 
around the world as it will be on the next Aldrich catalog cover. I hope that 
you will like the inside of that catalog better, also, with more sensible 
Spanish prices. 

Of course, all eyes are on Madrid this week. How fitting that Madrid was 

chosen, both because Muslims and Jews were expelled from ther some 500 years 
ago, and it is the home of the finest bullfights. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Alfred Bader 

Enclosures 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355 Milwaukee Wisconsin 53201 USA Telephone (414) 273-3850 Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052 Telex 26-843 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

February 26, 199] 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
University Complutense de Madrid 
Department of Organic Chemistry 
Ciudad Universitaria 
28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

I know that you enjoy sharing not only chemistry with me, but art as well, and 
so I wonder whether I may ask for your advice about a painting, photograph 
enclosed. 

I just acquired it, filthy-dirty, with an at least 100 or 150 year old 
decrepit varnish. What is certain is that the painting is of Valazquez, 
painted during the very last years of his life. The painting is certainly 
17th century, and I would find it hard to believe that it is a copy. 

Hence, there are two alternatives: (1) that it is by Valazquez, or (2) that 
it is by someone who painted Valazquez shortly before his death in 1660. 

May I impose on you to show this photograph to some experts and let me know 
what they think. 

What a pity that we had such a terrible rapport with the director of the 
Prado, as of course I would love to have his opinion. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Alfred Bader 

AB :mmh 

Enclosure 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 
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MT AR EE FUE ET? 
DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 17, 1995 

Professor Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Of course, the first thing I did on receiving your letter was to call Bob Wandler, who is in 

charge of the Sigma-Aldrich library of rare chemicals to confirm that he remembers receiving 

the twenty compounds which you sent via me. 

Of course, he did remember and particularly with great interest in the compounds. The check 

was sent to you, but may, of course, have gotten lost in the mails. If it hasn’t arrived, say, by 

the end of April, please do let Bob or me know and we will ask Aldrich to stop payment and 

issue a new check. 

Of course, Bob hopes that you will be able to send many more such interesting compounds and 
that the next payment will go more smoothly. 

Within the next couple of months, you will see quite a few reviews of the book which we 

finished during our great holiday with you, for instance, in Chemistry in Britain and C&E News. 

As you know, there are several pages dealing with our best friends in Spain and Aldrich’s 
pricing. A few pertinent Xerox copies are enclosed. 

With all good wishes to you and the family, I remain, 

Your old friend, 

AB/cw 

ee Bob Wandler By Appointment Only 

ASTORSHOME DES U LTE, O22 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0709 





DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA | 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

28040 MADRID 

Dr. Alfred B: 

Astor Hotel 

Suite 622 
92. 

Miakw vaukee 

53202 

Pan ider 

Wisconsin 

U.S.A. 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

[ can assure you that no 

goes, no matter how international the waters are, 

and our friendship wil ll not suffer!. 

er we won't 

Seriously, thanks for you last two letters and accept m apolos z1e s for 

not writing earlier. It was due to a trip to Chile I had to ms ic e on behalf of 

the Organization of It yeroamerican States becaus e of my 

Committee of Experts in Education 

- rae ces a oh TE 
Pposimion mn Tne 

It is nice to hear that the book is coming. The cover looks nice and 

very familiar to the ee Royal Society of Chemistry! look 

forward to seeing the real thing. I very much hope that Spanish 

[ really 

1 chemists 
x B | ene arin I am telling will be interested in it. They will learn a lot from the book and I am telling 

them so 

Thanks for sending my samples to Bob Wandler. B 

not receive the cheque for them. 

siven the usua 

4 yY sy the way, I did 

_I wonder whether it was lost in the mail, 

lly prompt payment from the company. 

A Kast Juneau Ave 7 

matter the way the Canadian-Spanish war 

blame Isabel 

Tel. 394 42 31 
Fax 549 32 01 
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Concerning Savater's book, the answer is yes. Carlos had read the 

book an he 1s enclosing his comment with this letter. It is certainly a nice 
f, i] Tiga fe ee ie Re gas ny S04 ‘ 

VOUOI DY one Of our Ie avorite « CC ontemporar ¥ Spanish essayis sts. 

The whole family leaves for London next week, and we will 

enjoy one of not so many trips together in a long time. We will pay a visit 

to the London Museums, even if they refused the export permission for 

your painting. Whose work was it ?. Did you manage to resell it in Brita 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

October 28, 1994 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

E28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

Last week Isabel sent you by parcel post a big box with all the missing Acta. I do 
hope they will arrive safely. 

Some weeks ago, I sent you a good many mint blocks of American stamps for your 
postmaster friend. I do hope they have arrived safely. 

I have not forgotten his desire for some old tin cigarette and cigar boxes, but they are 
harder to come by and it may take a few more weeks. But I have not forgotten. 

Love from house to house 

As always, 





a 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

May 2, 1993 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

I was just beginning to write to you to thank you for that beautiful book which 

collates Dutch literature with paintings when you called from Harvard. What a pity 
that we can’t meet in Milwaukee. 

In any case, many thanks for the book which I plan to take with me on my first 

vacation since the early 1960’s. 

All good wishes to you and your family. 

As always, 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

URSeAs 

Bax Onell 7 On. O}9) 

Madrid, February 7, 1994 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

Is it better to be a plain professor?. Certainly, life 
was much, much easier before accepting the Vicerectorship. 
And much more time was available for writing to best 
friends. But, as someone said "If you progress far enough 
in your profession, whatever it is, you always become a 
manager". And I still keep a good science work. And I 
teach. And the Royal Society of Chemistry. And days still 
have 724 hours'!. Would you accept that as an alibi?. 

thank you so much for your letter of January 19. 

1.- Thanks for sending the samples to Bob Wandler. I 
already received the check. I am glad that they go to 
THE LIBRARY ("would the rose loose its sweet smell by 

just changing its name"). 

2.- I carefully read the copies of your letter concerning 
the Calpe atfair . it 1s, in Bader’s style, honest, 
tough, and fair: 

After that, I received I phone call from C. Calpe 
asking for a personal interview. I received him in my 
office, of course, and we had a very long, sincere 
conversation. I regret to have to say that he admitted 
what you had said to me, including that his interest 
in the shipping company was personally his. However, 
he feels that he did nothing wrong and that the 
Spanish chemists had an even better service. His story 
is as follows: 
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a) The previous shipping company, SEUR, the one 
originally hired by the Aldrich management before 
his arrival, had high prices. 

b) The new shipping company founded by him and 
others (Logitrans), acting as a middle company, 
was hired by Aldrich Spain, and, in turn, hired 
a Carrier company, Ochoa. According to him, the 
service was excellent and the prices lower than 
SEUR’S. 

c) Then, SEUR, wanting to get back Aldrich Spain as 
a customer, offered a price below Logitrans 
price. Calpe refused, on the argument that 
service was better now, and Logitrans was going 
to lower prices even further. 

d) Then, SEUR managed to get a copy of the document 
of incorporation for Logitrans and send someone 
GO. Saint louis) with ite 

e) One day, the managers from France came to Madrid 
and dated Calpe at lawyer’s office. They fired 
him on the spot, and even did not allow him to go 
Dacie® LOOMED Sot lleer to Gcollect = his spersonal 
belongings. 

£f) Then, after negotiations between lawyers, the 
company paid him some money for the firing. 

It “is clear @that- §Ce Calpe used very —poor 
judgement in this affair. But on the other hand he is 
a good manager and probably was not acting in bad 

faith. He and his family are in a difficult moment and 
I regret it. Any help he can receive to overcome this 
Situation and find a new job is essential. 

Now to happier things. Your proposal about arriving on 
August 18th is certainly convenient, but it will take 
away some time of being together!. Twelve days in 
Spain is all you will have!. Anyway, please let me 
know your precise dates and times when you know them. 
I will probably arrive back from Harvard on the second 
week of August, so I could wait for you in Madrid and 
drive together to the Coast. 





a 
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4.- How is your autobiography?. Is it finished?. Did you 
already contact the publishing house?. I really look 
forward «to reading i even An manuscript form if 
necessary. 

5.- The portrait of Johannes Uyttenbogaert looks splendid 
now after restoration in the Rijksmuseum. What a 
beautiful painting, with that face, gesture and 
light". It took me a let further in appreciating Dutch 
aris 

All the best to you both 

Vin 
CARLOS SEOANE 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5321] 

January 19, 1994 

Prof. Dr. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 
Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

Thank you for sending me your 37 - 100 mg samples for what used to be called the 
Alfred Bader Library, now the Sigma-Aldrich Library of Rare Chemicals. I have 
turned the samples over to Bob Wandler, a very good man in charge of the Library, 

and he will send you the company’s check for 37 x $15, i.e., $555.00. 

I am very curious to see what Carlos Calpe replies to my fax, copy enclosed. 

We very much look forward to being with you in Spain during the second half of 

August. Will it be convenient to you if we arrive in Madrid by plane from Gatwick 
on Thursday, August 18th, and then leave at the very end of August? 

Fond regards to you and the family from Isabel and me. 

As always, 

Enclosure 
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Dre Alfred and Isabel Bader 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

USA 

digee tle Se 

Nigar Leabel wang iilhred: 

It was indeed an enjoyable and fruitful week. We certainly had a 

very interesting time and it was a pity that Margarita was unable to 

travel to Malaga with us. Margarita continues in stable condition and 

trying to carry 9Uta normal life schedule as far as possible. The fetus 

is alive and apparently in good condition. We reaily do not know what 

the outcome wiil be, but of course we will keep you informed about it. 

I have sent your information on the Joods Historisch Museum to 

Professor Oro and I am sure he will enjoy finding out about his clear 

jewish ancestry. 

You surely remember our time with Professor HUnig (amd the time they 

spent sitting in a bus !). I have sent professor HUinig some reprints 

about my work on conducting materials and I think he was interested 

in it. He promised to find out about the possibility of accepting a 

student from my group and [ look fa@rward to his letter after he has 

finished his trip around Spain. 

Since this week, you have another good reason to come back to Madrid 

soon: the Thyssen Museum has just been open to the public and it con- 

taine’ ‘a geod mumber of XV1I1 th century dutch paintings. 1 loak fore 

ward to the opportunity of listening to your exfanations on them when 

we visit the Museum together. Concerning paintings, we enjoy more and 

more the beautiful painting you gave to Margarita. We renamed the nice 

lady "La Pepa" and she is becoming a member of the family. 

I have read "IBERIA". It is a very good book: well written, serious, 

balanced wandvab times: Lronzec, Uo ds elear thartiienener: oath Loves 





* and understand Spain and when he makes a criticism, which he does 

aften, he does it with the love and understanding of an insider. 

Some information is of course seriously outdated and Spain, as yo se i= 

oO know well, is now a different country, but many names , places an 

situations bring me back to my childhood. On the other hand, seeing 

your contry and people with foreign eyes is very enlightening. The 

book, although very diffegent in approach, reminds me my feelings 

when reading “Imperial Spain" by J.H. Elliot, the first book on Spa- 

nish history wriiten by a foreigner I read. Both books give a sen-= 

siole, “undemonizing" tr@atment to the Black Legend. In many ways, 

the Spanish Black Legend and the Jewish Legend have common traits 

in the unfair, fanatic way of looking at a people. Given the un- 

Fortunate episode both peoples lived together, the very comparison 

is intellectually exciting and, pemhaps, some day an objective, 

unpre judiced historian will make a comparative study of it. Thank 

you for this book, which offers me a mind=-shaking experience. 

In connection with the Jewish problem, please do not forget to 

send me a copy of the ironic text on it you mentioned when talking 

about Loschmidt. And the picture of Loschmidt , too. 

Let*’s now talk about Chemistry. Perhaps you can help. An exePhD 

student of mine is now research director of a Spanish chemical 

company and the market situation is forcing them to change their 

products. They are now making aromatic nitro derivatives to sell as 

intermediates, mainly for the farmacautical industry. They use batch 

production, but even so they generate a large amount of yellow 

washing waters, and it is causing them very serious environmental 

and legal problems. My friend thinks that the colour is due to either 

polinitrated aromatics or degradation compounds, such as C(NO. ), or 

CH(NO. )- The problem is they don not know how to clean the waters 

and make them colorless at a sensible cost before dumping them into 

the rivere My guess is that you at Alcrich probably had the same pro- 

blem at some time and you can offer useful-advice on it. The pro- 

blem is very serious and my friend is under strong pressure and ha-= 

ving a very difficult time. I made a literature survey with him, and 

found some ideas, but I do not think they are aseful at the indus 

trial scale. 

Fond regards from house to house. 

LEY Os 
DiSue: Si xerox on Stark you mentioned in your fax did not arrive. 

A £ dunt L 

could you please cheek ?. Please, do- not forget to giveYmy sam-— 

ples to the ABC library. if they are interested, I/have some more. 
i 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

September 13, 1993 

To: Mr. George Seoane 

c/o Prof. Carlos Seoane 
341 394 3472 

Dear George, 

Hemadi’s full name and address are as follows: 

Hemadi Al Hashmy 
Braemstraat 13 

B9050 Gent, Belgium 
Telephone 32 91 311 440 

Fond regards to you and the family. 

As always, 

/ 
| 

ie cee 
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August 30, 1993 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid 
Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

As you will be able to imagine, we miss George. 

Thank you for sending me your exciting recent papers in which you describe all sorts of out-of- 

the-way compounds. If you could ever spare somewhere between 100 mg and a gram of some 
of them, they would indeed be most useful in our library. The fact that it is no longer called 
the Alfred Bader Library, but rather the Sigma-Aldrich Library, does not change the fact that 

it helps many, many people around the world. 

If such compounds are available, you could send them in little polythene bags to me, and I will 

make certain that they are carefully handled and that you receive compensation, 

Fond regards from house to house, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL fTf 277-0730 FAX fia 277-0700 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

August 17, 1993 

To: Prof. Carlos Seoane FAX 341 394 3472 

Dear Carlos, 

Thank you for your check and the papers for George, received today. Certified mail usually 

takes a lot longer. 

George is well, and we will have lunch together in an hour with the Iraqi-Belgian painter and 

Isabel. Later on, he will go on a boat trip. 

Beginning Friday afternoon we will miss him. 

Fond regards from house to house, 













To: 

DR, ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite G22 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

July 27, 1993 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Via Fax O11 341 394 3472 

Dear Carlos, 

We have just returned home and so look forward to meeting you at O’Hare this coming 

Thursday, United Flight 911 at 17:55. 

Could you please tell me at what time on Saturday the 31st you have to leave. I am asking 

because I am wondering whether you might like to drive up to Oshkosh; see the attached. 

ja \ 

Balanchine was by tar the 

Most prolitic chores wy yer 

ol modern umes savs Veter 

Martins, the current ballet 

master in chict 

Highly decorated—his 

honors included Danish 

knighthood and the French 

Legion of Honor—Balan- 

chine was among the first 

recipients of the Kennedy 

Center Honors and received 

the Presidential Medal of 

Freedom in 1983 

This month's highlights 

from the Balanchine Celebration 

include an all-Brahms night 

VJune 2) and a salute to Her- 

shy Kay-Americana (June 6). 

Selections from Stravinsky, 

Tchaikovsky and Schumann 

will also be performed. 

—Todd Powell 

| 

Oshkosh by air 

by gosh 

mB otING, WHIAT has been 

described as a beer barrel 

with wings, Montana 

farmer Delmar Benjamin 

will fly his exact replica of 

a 1930s GeebBee Racer a 

few hundred feet above 

thousands of awed 

eee OW, oe 

spectators—al 

about 200 mph 

Upside down 

Benjamin wall be 

one ol the expected 

830,000 pilots and flight 

enthusiasts at the 41st annual 

Experimental Aircraft Associ- 

ation (EAA) Fly-In Conven- 

tion and Sport Aviation Exhi- 

bition (414-273-9404) in 

& Portrait of the Navajo Nation runs through September 6 at 

the National Museum of American History (202-357-2700) in 

Washington, D.C. The exhibit features 58 color and black- 

and-white images by photographer Joel Grimes from his 

recent book, Navajo: Portrait of a Nation (Westcliffe Publish- 

ers, Englewood, Colorado 1993). This picture of bull rider 

Chee Secody, Jr. was taken in Kaibito, Arizona, 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin uly: 29 

through August 4. Held at 

the Wittman Regional Ar 

port, the airshow will host 

more than !2.000 airp 

extending in rows more than 

3 miles long 

Highlighting the week 

long event is one leg of the 

international Breitling \las 

ters World Cup competition 

featuring the worlds tinest 

aerobatic maneuvers coord! 

nated with smoke and music 

Oshkosh EAA 93 will also 

honor the Women Air Force 

Service Pilots (WASPs) who 

towed flying targets and test- 

ed and ferried hundreds of 

airplanes to combat units 

during World War II 

Antique and classic a" 

from betore 196! 

builds, ultraliugne 
| 2 
birds 

) 













FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

June 10, 1993 

To: Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

FAX 341 3943472 
Dear Prof.Seoane: 

Your fax to Dr. Bader has been received while they are in England and on the Continent until 
TW Ye 26: 

Your message stated you would arrive at O’Hare on JUNE 29--I do hope you meant that you 

would arrive on: 

July 29 

Please confirm date of arrival. 

Thank you. 

Cordially, 

Mtrt,,.) 

Marilyn Was 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

May 11, 1993 

To: Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Via Fax 011 341 394 3472 

Dear Carlos, 

Looking more closely at your fax of May 9th, I would like to urge you not to fly from Chicago 
to Milwaukee. Your flight from Madrid is scheduled to arrive at 17:55, and I don’t think that 

you could then catch a flight scheduled to arrive in Milwaukee at 19:25. Customs and 

immigration takes at least an hour and your flight may be late. 

That is the good reason. The real reason is also that we would love to have an extra two hours 

with you in the car. 

Fond regards, 









ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED Gere 

May 10, 1993 

Via Fax 34 1 394 3472 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Department of Organic Chemistry 
University Complutense de Madrid 

Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Isabel and I are so happy to know your schedule, which looks just fine. 

However, please check whether the flight from Chicago to Milwaukee costs anything at all. If 

it does, please cancel that flight, and we will pick you up at O’Hare. 

Fond regards. 

By Appointment Only 

MTOR HOTEL SUITE, 0122 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA §3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 
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Or. Alfrec Bacer 

FAX: O7-1=414-277.,0709 

hey 9, 91993 

Uea@ Alfred anc Isabel, 

[hank you so much for your letter of April 21. We have already made 

arrangements for this summer's travelling, according to you schedule 

and we would like to know whether they meet with your approval. 

48 Carlos will spend this summer in Boston and Jorge will go to 

Trelanc oefore going to Milwaukee, our proposal is as follows: 

1) Jorge, Margarita and myself will travel Madrid-Chicago on July 

Zo (Unite nitlings Gilly -arrivingein Ci -caga at i7:55 he Then 

we will fly EhicagoeMiluaukee (United 5138), arriviny in Milwau- 

kee at 19:25 A, 

2) If you agree, we would stay with you until July 31, when Margae 

rita and | will leave for Harvard, as I have to teach in the 

sumiier courses at the Real Colegio Complutense. Margarita anc I 

will then fly directly to Madrid, probably on August 10. 

$) As Jorge will have to lLravel alone, we will prefer him not to 

make any conneotions. Therefore, Jorge will travel dire:tly from 

Chicago to Macric if you are kind enough to take him to Chicago 

airport. His flight will be United 910, on August 20, leaving 

Ponveagord waelocoo nt. 

jhe reservations are made and we nave to collect the tickets in 

two weeks, Would you please drop me gline before that time to tell 

whether this plan is arceptable ?. My direct fax is =34-1+394.4472 

we all look forward to meeting you in Milwaukee. 

Fond regarcus from house to house. 

Be 
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April 21, 1993 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 

E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

Thank you for the list of galleries to visit in Madrid. 

As you know, we will be returning from England on July 26 and hope that George, and perhaps 

all of you, will be visiting us soon thereafter. On Sunday, August 1, we plan to drive to 
Indianapolis, returning either late on Tuesday the third or early on Wednesday the fourth. While 

the two lectures in Indianapolis on the second or third are firm, we may want to spend a few 

hours in Bloomington, which is not far away. In any case, George would be most welcome to 

come with us. 

Please do let us know your travel plans when they are finalized. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

By dppointment Only 

MOOS Vamsi ACM hag (Leys) 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEE $14 277-0770 PAN Ag 277-0709 





ABC dela ciencia 

Periscopio 

® Los investigadores Gregorio Parrilla y 
Alain Cantos, del Instituto Espanol de 
Oceanografia y Ainco-Interocean, respecti- 
vamente, han publicado en la revista britan- 

Cla «Science» (vol. 259, 26-feb.) los resul- 
tados de una investigacion sobre la dina- 
mica y flujo del Mediterraneo. El estudio, 
en el que participaron un grupo de cientifi- 

cos de varios centros norteamericanos, se 
centro en el Golfo de Cadiz. 
© Facilitar y agilizar los diagnosticos, pro- 
porcionar al médico la informacion y docu- 
mentacion mas actualizada y permitir al 

gestor sanitario un exhaustivo control del 
gasto, son los tres objetivos y beneficios 
mas destacados del sistema integrado de 
ayuda asistencial disehado por la division 
de «software» de la empresa espanola 

MBA, que ha sido presentado en Madrid a 

expertos y responsables del sistema sanita- 
rio. Este original proyecto, Unico en el 
mundo, implantara la historia clinica Unica 
en forma de tarjeta sanitaria individual. 
e Ernst & Young ha desarrollado un con- 

junto de metodologias denominadas «Navi- 
gator Systems» para mejorar la calidad de 
la planificacién, analisis, produccion y evo- 
lucion de los sistemas de informacion me- 
diante la integracién de técnicas, métodos 
y herramientas de ingenieria facilmente 

adaptables, para cubrir las necesidades de 
una gran variedad de empresas y proyec- 
tos. 

@ Los quimicos de Rembrandt han lan- 
zado al mercado dos nuevos productos, la 
pasta dental blanqueadora Rembrandt sa- 
bor menta y el elixir Rembrandt sabor 

menta. El principio activo de estos produc- 
tos es la citroxaina, un compuesto revolu- 
cionario que blanquea los dientes, elimina 
el sarro y la placa bacteriana, todo ello con 

un indice de abrasividad inferior en un 60 
por 100 al establecido por !a Asociacion 
Dental Americana como seguro. 
e S.1. Alpha, compania orientada al seg- 
mento de «software» y servicios integrales 
de implantaci6n de sistemas, ha reorgani- 

zado sus lineas de productos y recursos, 
ampliando y reforzando las mismas, que se 
dividiran en tres areas diferentes: sistemas 
multimedia de acceso y distribucion de in- 
formacion, ingenieria de «software» y siste- 
mas empresariales de gestion. Los nuevos 

productos tienen en cuenta factores como 
la descentralizacion de la arquitectura de 
sistemas, el incremento de las tecnologias 

de sistemas abiertos y los nuevos sistemas 
de comunicaciones. 
e Nashuatec, empresa lider mundial en la 

comercializacion y distribucion de produc- 
tos ofimaticos, ha lanzado al mercado una 
nueva duplicadora digital, denominada 

«CopyPrinter CP325», con «interface» de 
comunicacion para PCs con el que el usua- 

rio puede controlar el proceso de impresion 
en todas sus fases desde su ordenador 
personal. Todo el proceso se realiza con 
tecnologia digital. 
@ Un helecho de rapido crecimiento que 
absorbe desperdicios radiactivos e impide 
la pérdida de oro y otros metales preciosos 
en la industria joyera ha sido descubierto 
por investigadores de la Universidad he- 
brea de Jerusalén. La planta, llamada azo- 
lla, vive en medio de un tipo de algas de 
color verde azulado que absorben mo- 

néxido de carbono. 

Monitor de Philips 
de veintiocho pulgadas 

Este monitor de veintiocho pulgadas de 
pantalla panoramica (16:9), con diseno 
ergonomico, ha sido presentado por la 
multinacional holandesa Philips (@ 91- 

4042200) en la feria internacional Cebit- 

93, en la ciudad alemana de Hannover. 
El nuevo formato, con control digital de 
la imagen, va dirigido a los usuarios de 

estudios de produccién de video, asi 

como de sistemas «windows», que ne- 
cesiten utilizar mas de una amplicacion 

informatica al mismo tiempo. 

«Eclipse» para evitar 
viajes de ejecutivos 

Entre un millon y medio y dos millones 
de pesetas aproximadamente cuestan, 

en Estados Unidos, los modelos de este 
avanzado sistema de videoconferencias 
disenhado y construido por ingenieros de 

la empresa californiana Compression 
Labs Incorperated (&07-1-468- 

4353000). La instalacién del «Eclipse» 
es sencilla, ya que se puede Hlevar.a 

cabo por cualquier persona en tinos mi- 
nutos cen la simple conexién de dos ca- 

bles y un enchufe. 

Inventos ———"—_ * 

Nuevo sistema de 
seguridad para coches 
La empresa Sertrex (@ 91-6376114) co- 

mercializa en Espana desde hace muy 

poco tiempo este sistema de seguridad 
fabricado y disenado en Inglaterra, para 
impedir que le roben el coche. El «Auto- 
lok», de facil instalacion, esta fabricado 

en acero y tiene una cerradura de alta 
seguridad. Con él se bloquea el freno de 
mano y la palanca de cambio de los ve- 
hiculos tanto manuales y automaticos. 
Su precio es inferior a las cinco 
mil pesetas. 

A. Rodriguez 

El] comunicador personal 
llegara el ano préximo 
Los comunicadores personales EO no 
llegaran a Espafa hasta finales del aho 
prdéximo. Se basan en el sistema opera- 

tivo «Bel Point», especial para el reco- 
nocimiento de escritura. Estan provistos 
de discos fijos de 20 y 64 MB y llevan 
nuevas aplicaciones escritas directa- 
mente en la memoria RAM, entre las 
que cabe citar el fax, procesador de 
texto, y hoja de calculo. Tiene conexio- 
nes externas para ordenador, impresora 
y linea telefonica normal y celular. 

KCK 
SSS 

E. KRAUSE 
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GALERIAS DE ARTE 
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JUAN ELUA VEIGA 

CLXVII SUBASTA 
Miércoles 21 de abril de 1993, a las 19,30 horas, LUNES, 5 DE ABRIL 

en nuestra sala A LAS 20 HORAS 

| SUBASTA SEMANAL 

Mas de 200 lotes a precios 

muy atractivos de: 

Muebles, Pintura y 

Objetos varios. 

APERTURA PRESENTACION 
Y VENTA 

COLECCION PRIVADA 

ARTETA, UCELAY, BARJOLA, ACE- 
BAL, IDIGORAS, A. DE BERUETE, DO- 
MINGO MARQUES, E. ROSALES, PA- Sie & ; ECLOCIOR MEIC 
LENCIA, CANEJA, ORTEGA MUNOZ, : S ; See NLS ARR. 
GUAYASAMIN, MESTRES, ARIAS, AL- Pintura con obras de: pen we cota Pérez Villamil, An- PARA PROXIMAS SUBASTAS 

CORLO, UBEDA, E. GUERRA, HER- fonig Mulios Degralli xt (one: Geis i bes van EXPOSICION; LABORABLES 
NANDEZ, SAURA, ECHEVARRIA, NA- Pierre gin iia mrtg og eee PSG a DE 10 A 14 HS. Y DE 17:30 A 20 HS. 
RANJO, TORAL, VAQUERO, MIRO subastas mensuales = DOMINGOS Y FESTIVOS DE 11:30 A 14 HS. 

Villanueva 10 28001 Madrid Los expentes/ Ge nso rena es ae Barnes ta para cuales LUNES: HASTA LA HORA DE LA SUBASTA 

’ e quier va joracion ie obras ie arte oO fo! osterior subasta 

Tels. (91) 575 21 83 - (91) 575 2190 FF he ee nn ee Fernando el Santo, 21. 28010 Madrid. 

Dee) 073 21 90 ALCALA, 52 @ 532 85 15-16 @ FAX 5220158 Ess eee 

ti " 

alerta Infanta 

RE 
C/ Infantas, 19 - Teléfono (91) 521 6] 02 

Organizamos Subastas, GALERIA AELE 
evaluamos Obras de Arte, Evelyn Botella 

asesoramos a Vendedores 

y Compradores. 

tence eae JUAN 
CRUZ - PLAZA 

ACUARELAS 
PEDRO VILARROIG 
CINCUENTENARIO DE LA PRIMERA EXPOSICION 

Wag Hasta el 7 de abril “y 

abril SOTHEBYS PEEL 
& ASOCIADOS 

Plaza de la Independencia, 8. 28001 Madrid. 

Tel. 522 29 02. Fax 521 44 82. 

Puigcerda, 2, 28001 Madrid 
Teléfono 575 66 79. Fax 576 35 05 

(MN ALCOLEA ) 
SALA DE ARTE 

CLAUDIO COELLO, 30 - 28001 MADRID 
(esquina a Jorge Juan) - Tel. 435 23 47 

Serrano, 12, 28001 MADRID. Tel. 577 60 91. Fax 43104 37 

SUBASTA ESPECIAL DE ABRIL 
Dias 26, 27, 28 y 29, a las siete de la tarde 

Pintura @ Iconos @ Excepcional coleccién de barros malaguenos y granadinos del 
siglo XIX. Piezas firmadas de Cubero, Marin Roca, Salvador Leon, Franco, etcétera 
Fantastico conjunto de ceramica espanola: Manises, Talavera, etcétera, de los si- 

é' glos XV al XVIII 
Soberbio grupo de piezas de pombatle Soe Piezas de blasones espanoles. 

; iglo 
‘a Magnifica coleccién de vidrios de La Granja. Siglos XVIII-XIX 

Insolito conjunto de porcelanas de Meissen, Berlin, Sévres, Paris, Chelsea, etcétera, 
; de los siglos XVIII y XIX 

Objetos de decoracién @ Muebles, etcétera 

ape | a VISITE LA EXPOSICION 
Solicite informacién para suscribirse a_nuestros cataélogos. Nota importante para vendedores: Admitimos 
obras de arte para proximas subastas. Para cuadros y piezas de especial importancia pactam isi 1 1b . Pal Z ! OS comisiones muy reducidas en relacion a la tarifa normal. Consultenos antes de enajenar cualquier objeto 

SALLENT 
Hasta el 20 de abril 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 33211 

March 3, 1993 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 
Ciudad Universitaria 

E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Thank you so much for your long fax of March 1, received this morning. 

However, as you will see from the enclosed, I could not read parts of the fax. What 

were you saying about Professor Paolo Manzella (spelling)? 

I haven’t yet had a chance to look at the 5-volume history of Jewish life in America, 
but I am certain that my name will not be included. Isabel and I so look forward to 
George’s visit. We plan to return from England on July 26 and we have kept most 

of August open, except for attending a chemical education conference in Indianapolis 

on Monday, August; speaking at the Chicago Art Institute on Monday, August 10; 
and a couple of speeches at the A.C.S. meeting in Chicago the weekend of August 

23. We plan to drive to Indianapolis and to Chicago and so George could come with 

us. He might enjoy the meeting on chemical education and even my speaking on Jan 

Lievens at the Chicago Art Institute. 

Michael Heylin’s letter to you was kind and, as I expected it to be; E. J. Corey might 
well include your letter in the program for May 17. 

Of course we so hope that Margarita has fully recovered. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Enclosure 





Pat 





















Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

February 16, 1993 

Professor Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica I 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos, 

I so appreciate your sending me a copy of your letter of January 31 to Michael 
Heylin , the editor of C & E News. I don’t believe that he will print it. In May, he 

said that he had received some 36 letters but could only print 4, because essentially 

they all said the same thing. 

As you will see from the enclosed, the Chemistry Department of Harvard University 
is planning an Alfred Bader Day on May 17 and conceivably Harvard might print 

your letter with the program. Your letter which you sent me on April 8 is the most 

beautifully poetic I have received, and it hangs framed in my new office. If you will 

write to Professor E. J. Corey, he might well be as charmed by your letter as I am. 

Time is flying, and we are already making plans for our trip to Europe from the end 

of May to July 25. After our return, all of August, except for August 1--3, is free, 
and we much look forward to having George with us. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Enclosure 





UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID PeLeroncen ee ss 6) 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 449 6635 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICAI 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040 - MADRIO 

Prof. Michael Heylin 
Editor 

Chemical and Engineering News 

Ti sb hotn Serect, Na W. 
Washington DC 20036 
U.S.A. 

Berle 3 

Dear Professor Heylin: 

As a close friend of Alfred Bader, I very much appreciated 
your gallantry in offering your pages as a_ high tribune to his 
defenders in the heath of his battle with the Sigma-Aldrich top 

management. As you surely know, Dr. Bader suffered immensely during 
this period. Now, matters seems more settled and it is probably time 

to relax a little and look in due perspective at a man of such an 
stature. 

I would like to have the enclosed "Open Letter to Alfred 

Bader" published in Chemical & Engineering News. 

I fully realize how difficult it is to be elegant when 
writing in a language other than yours. Thus, my letter has probably 
serious language mistakes and I would certainly accept and 

appreciate any corrections you may deem necessary. 

Sincerely yours 

Ga 
Carlos Seoane 

Professor of Chemistry 

fle) 

cea: Dra Aw Bader 

Proft.ak. Elie CAS 





UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 244 48 01 
TELEFONOS 449 32 01 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 449 66 35 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICAI 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040 - MADRID 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALFRED BADER 

Dear Alfred: 

Every person in his lifetime eventually meets a unique 
character who makes his life so much richer. — 

That man has endured a great suffering he did not deserve. Many 
friends went public in his defence. How fitting for a man who made 
the Bible the leitmotiv of his life: "You shall not stand idle by 
the blood of your neighbor". 

It is not true that time heals. But it does help and the 
turbulent waters have been overtaken. It is time to look in 
perspective. A sad event, very true. But not a sad life. 

Not many people can show such a full, fruitful and rich life. 
Not many people can start with nothing, less than nothing, at 

fourteen and build Aldrich. 
Not many people can have and deserve thousands of friends 

around the world, a whole profession indebted to him for his help of 
decades. 

Not many people has created a new concept in his field and is 
unique in his approach to something. 

Not many people can show excellence in chemistry, business, art 

and life. 
Not many people , having made Art, Bible, and Chemistry his 

ABC, can be deprived from C and still have A and B as a happy and 

essential part of an exemplary life. 
Not many people has the privilege of pursuing and enjoying a 

passion no one on earth can spoil. Not many people can loose so much 
and keep still more. 

Not many people has helped two generations and make such a 

lasting impression in both of them. 
And, certainly, not many people received a gift named Isabel. 

A man like that has not the right to complain. He must be 

grateful for a life very few people can have. He has the duty to be 
happy? theseduty to Chemistry, to, Brble,; to Art, to his £riends, to 
his family, and to himself. 

For us, chemists of the world, as always and forever, a bit of 

Alfred's soul will pop out every time we open an Aldrich bottle. 

From now on, it is your turn: Please, bother us. 

Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense 
Madrid, Spain 





UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 244 48 O1 
TELEFONOS 449 3201 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 449 66 35 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA I 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040 - MAORIO 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALFRED BADER 

Dear Alfred: 

Every person in his lifetime eventually meets a unique 
character who makes his life so much richer. ‘ 

That man has endured a great suffering he did not deserve. Many 

friends went public in his defence. How fitting for a man who made 
the Bible the leitmotiv of his life: "You shall not stand idlwW by 
the blood of your neighbor". 

It is not true that time heals. But it does help and the 

turbulent waters have been overtaken. It 1s time to look in 
perspective. A sad event, very true. But not a sad life. 

Not many people can show such a full, fruitful and rich life. 

Not many people can start with nothing, less than nothing, at 
fourteen and build Aldrich. 

Not many people can have and deserve thousands of friends 
around the world, a whole profession indebted to him for his help of 

decades. Ve ref at 
- Not many people hag created a new concept in Frs field and += 
unique in hts approach to something. 

Not many people can show excellence in chemistry, business, art 
and “lite. re, 

Not many people , having made Art, Bible, and Chemistry hts 

ABC, can be deprived from C and still have A and B as a happy and 
essential part of an exemplary life. 

Not many people hagvthe privilege of pursuing and enjoying a 
passion no one on earth can spoil. Not many people can logse so much 
and keep still more. ge la 

Not many people has helped two generations and cos such a 
lasting impression @n both of them. 

And, certainly, not many people received a gift named Isabel. 

A man like that has not the right to complain. He must be 

grateful for a life very few people can have. He has the duty to be 
hapove sche duty to Chemistry, to sBible, tovArt, to his friends, to 
his family, and to himself. 

For us, chemists of the world, as always and forever, a bit of 

Alfred's soul will pop out every time we open an Aldrich bottle. 

From now on, it is your turn: Please, bother us. 

Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense 

Madrid, Spain 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 33211] 

October 21, 1992 

Professor Dr. Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Ciudad Universitaria 
E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Further to the serious problem raised by your former student, now the research 
director of a Spanish chemical company, I passed your question about their 

generating large amounts of yellow washing waters to Aldrich. 

The head of our dyestuff division is Dr. Thomas Wickersham, and his handwritten 
memo of October 14th, initialed TW, is enclosed, as are comments of Dr. Stephen 

Branca. 

The important point Dr. Wickersham makes is that here color alone would not damn 

the effluent, provided only that it does not contain metals such as chromium or 
cadmium. Dr. Branca’s comments to use charcoal to filter out the colored materials 

is probably the most practical, but may be quite costly. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Enclosures 
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DOCTOR EN CIENCIAS QUIMICAS E Lifeno VIF 16 IF 
GATEORATICO DCE UNIVERSIDAD 

#LICLI OM shee 

Ore Alfred and Isabel Bader 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

USA 

Lie Ue oe 

Dear Isabel and Alfred: 

It was indesd an.enjoyable and fruitful week. We certainly had a 

vory intorosting time and it was a pily Lhal Marygarila was unable to 

Leavel bu Mflaya wlll, use Margardba cunblives du shable Gundiblun and 

trying to carry 9Utaq normal life schedule as far as possible. The fetu 

ie alive and apparently in good condition. We reaily do not know what 

the outcome wiil be, but of ccurse we will keep you informed about it. 

I fiave sunl your: iftformation on thw Joods Historisch Musuum to 

Professor Oro and I am sure he will anjoy finding out about his cloar 

jewish ancestry. 

You sirealy remamher nur time with Prnfegenr Hfinig (amd the time the 

spent sitting in a bus 1). I have sent professor HUnig some roprints 

about my work on conducting materials and I think he was interested 

in ite He promised to find out about the possibility of accepting a 

student from my group and I look rere to his letter after he has 

finished his trip around Spain, 

Sinea this werk, you hava anothar goad rraaann tn aoma hack ta Made 

soon: the Thyasan Museum has just bean open to the public and it con-= 

taina a good mumber of XVII th oaentury dutoh paintings. I loak for- 

ward to tho opportunity of listaning to your exAanations:on them whon 

we visit the Museum together. Concerning paintings, we enjoy more and 

more the beautiful painting you gave to Margarita. We renamed the nice 

lady “La Pepa" and she is becoming a member of the family. 

I have read "IBERIA". It is a very good book: well written, serious 

balanced and at times ironic. It is cloar that Michamor bath lovoo 

gists isos 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1g 61 

October 1, 1992 

Via Fax 34 1 543 3879 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Department of Organic Chemistry 

University Complutense de Madrid 
Ciudad Universitaria 

E28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos and Margarita: 

Our ten days in Spain were among the most interesting days of the last few years--thanks to you 
and your family--wonderfully enjoyable. 

I hope to have a photograph of Loschmidt for you shortly. 

The right person to ask about Dr. Oro and his Jewish ancestors is the Director of the Joods 

Historisch Museum, Waaggebouw, Nieuwmarkt, Amsterdam. As you will see from the enclosed 
letter, the director in 1977 was Dr. Judith C. E. Belinfante, but 15 years later they may have 

a different director. 

With the letter I am sending you a Xerox copy of the information on James Stark, who probably 
painted your landscape. 

We arrived home at 5 a.m. Madrid time on Monday morning--dead tired, but well. The 

painting also arrived safely and gives us much pleasure. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

Enclosures 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA §3202 

TEL 4/4 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 ey, (& AaAe> 
924 East Juneau Avenue UY 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

Date: September 2, 1992 

To: Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Departamento de Quimica Organica 1 

Via Fax: 011 34 12433362 343 35F77 

Dear Carlos: 

Isabel and I much look forward to arriving in Madrid by Delta Flight 108 at 7:30 a.m. on 
September 18th. 

Here are the corrected excerpts from my autobiography. Isabel had a little difficulty reading 
your handwriting. Might we impose on you to translate this and have it typed by your secretary 
and a few Xerox copies made? We would then give either the English or the Spanish version 

to whoever in Madrid or Malaga asks us about the pricing. 

Fond regards from house to house, 
ia, / \ 

LW 4 ht 

Alfred Bader 









TELEFONO 244 48 01 

C. Seoane 
UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA, MADRID -3 Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aldrich Chemical Company 

P.O. Box 355 

16.10.88 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

UsSeA. 

Dear Alfred: 

Judging from the delay of my reply, I am beginning to look as a 

spanish bureaucrat. Hovever, I have an alibi. I have been very busy 

during the last few weeks, because I have just been appointed to a 

chair at the Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha (do you remember 

Don Quijote?). 

Concerning your inguire about the painting "Ante el espejdy by 

Ramon Pichot, I went to a number of dealers chosan among the shops 

we visited toghter in 1986, including Morueco, the one that impressed 

you most favourably. No useful information could be obtained from 

theme I then went to Duran, the biggest auction house in Madrid, to- 

gether with Shotheby's. They first told me sae la paying 2 percent 

of the value for their precise Oe oatevanar yee agreed to give me 

an aproximate estimate: 500.000=-700.000 pts, I don't know whether 

this is a high or a low price, but I do know that I really like the 

painting. 

On the other hand, I am now trying to obtain some information about 

Pichot. It does not seems very easy, but I hope that a professor of 

art can give us some advice. [I will let you know whether I succeed. 

The name Pichot is typical from Catalufia, maybe even Barcelona. 

Talking about Barcelena, what happent to your executive is very sad. 

As you say in your letter, this--while it is not an ecouragement-- 

could happen in any major city. 

All the best. 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

October 27, 1988 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 
Ciudad Universitaria 
28040 Madrid 3, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Thank you so much for your thoughtful letter of October 16. 

First of all, our heartiest congratulations on being appointed to a 
chair at the Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha. Isabael certainly 
remembers Don Quijote, but we haven't yet had a chance to find 
Castilla-La Mancha on the map, and hope that it isn't so far south of 

Madrid that we would not be able to visit you when we come to Spain 
next. Our plans now call for opening an Aldrich Espafia in 1989, and for 
Isabel and me to visit soon after the office is opened. 

We also like the Girl in Front of a Mirror very much indeed. It is 
signed and in mint condition. At $2,400.00 I guess it is not too 
expensive, but how is a Milwaukee dealer to know what modern Spanish 
paintings are worth. I have looked into the literature aboout Ramon 
Pichot and have found that he was a contemporary and friend of Picasso. 
I like Pichot's work much better than most of Picasso's, but then I 

don't know anything about modern paintings. 

Fond regards from house to house. 

As always, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 
R) 

aldrich chemicai company. inc. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

September 26, 1988 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 
Departamento de Quimica Organica 
Ciudad Universitaria 
28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

May I ask you for some information about a Spanish artist? A local 
dealer has a painting of which I enclose a Polaroid photograph, which I 
like very much. It is by a Spanish artist quite unknown to me, Ramon 
PichoL. 

May I impose on you to inquire what such paintings are worth. Of 
course, dealers will just give you estimates, but I would very much like 
to know whether it is worth a few hundred or possibly a few thousand 
dollars. 

Everything in business life goes slower than one hopes. We had hoped to 
have an Aldrich Espana established by now, and I still hope that this 
will become a reality next year. However, the man in charge of our 
European operations, and his wife, were both mugged just around the 
corner from the good Barcelona hotel. This, of course--while it could 
happen in any major city---is not an encouragement. 

Best regards from house to house. 

As always, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





TELEFONO 244 4801 

Prof. C. Seeane 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aldrich Chemical Company 

P.O. Box 355 

Spain Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53201 

UeSeAs 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA, MADRID- 28040 

Dear Alfred: 

I am sorry that I were away when you phoned from England. In fact, I 

did not know you were in England. It was indeed a pity. 

Anyway, many thanks for your kind letter concerning my compounds for 

the ABC collection. I am sending 30 of them to you as research samples. 

I hope the samples arrive safely and in good condition. 

If it were not too much of a nuisance, I would like to ask you for a 

favour.eI fave an invoice from The Beckman Centre for the History of 

Chemistry to be payed in U.S. dollars. I don't know the amount you 

pay for 30 samples, but if it is more than $218, would you be kind 

enough to send a check for $218 to the Centre (copy of invoice is 

included with this letter) on my behalf, perhaps including the copy 

of the invoice to avoid any misunderstanding. Many thanks for your 

help. 

Concerning your question about the first compound in my list, dicyano- 

butadiene (cis,cis-mucononitrile), one of my students needed it as 

a starting material, and we made it by using 4 literature preparation. 
tha wee 

It is net particularly difficult, although’ is not very high. It invol- 

ves oxydation of o-phenylenediamine with lead tetraacetate; 

is eee eee ee: eas 

See K. Nakagawa and H.Onue, Chem. Comm., 396 (1965) 

Very best regards to you and Isabel. 

Yours sincerely 

OKA 
ol a 





Pr. (& SCO abe 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID TELEFONO: 244 4801 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA, MADRID - 3 

S yar 

Rey cay ch rains Pos,\ te Dr. PL froel 

bade acenvthiny Se ls Athy oy Ayrod 

14, 4488 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

April 11, 1988 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 
Departamento de Quimica Organica 
Ciudad Universitaria 
E29040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Carlos: 

Your thoughtful letter of March 16th was forwarded to me in England 
where Isabel and I spent a couple of weeks over Easter. You may have 
been told that we tried to reach you by telephone in your department, 
but unfortunately couldn't. 

We would love to have those interesting samples, and if you could easily 
mail them to me by air mail as research samples, please do send them. 
If you think that it would be easier to send them to Aldrich Chemie in 
Germany, please send them to the attention of Dr. Alfred Griesinger who 
will be sure to forward them for our Library. Of course I will send you 
our check as soon as I have received the samples. 

Incidentally, how difficult is the very first compound to make, the 
dicyanobutadiene? That would really be a good compound to make on a 
larger scale and add to our catalog. Did you use a literature prepara- 
tion or did you work out a new synthesis? 

It would be so nice if both of you could come over to the United States 
for a meeting on heterocylic chemistry, and if so I hope that you will 
visit us for a day or two in Milwaukee. 

Fond regards from house to house. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 
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UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID Bape ee \ eee 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 449 66 35 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA Dr. Alfred Bader 

28040 - MADRID 

Niciiielh tliemieei, (Co. wines 

16.3.88 ay, P.O. Box 355 
a \ LY 

A JY Wisconein 95201 
i ) q 18 
N Oise * Uses Ae “) X 

Dear Alfred: 

It was nice to hear from you with the good news about 

bezoyilnitromethane. Lt can be Very Useful to us, because, as 

you Know all too well{: 2b Ls very difficult. to make. Many 

thanks. 

I now have available a number of research samples that can 

be added to the lever ancreasing ABC collection-~ I enclose a 

list OT then it eoney Aaresorfeinterest, please let nesknow and 

Niels einiciant ine mime eialielee 

We also remember with fondness your stay in Spain, both 

useful and enjoyable, and will be delighted to be able to meet 

You agai na uur trate ling (vdesthe USS. Fis noel, easy.) bu perhaps 

a scientific meeting on Heterocyclic Chemistry, if and when 

the U.S.) could ot tersany epportunicy.: Eet Shope. sa.) in Ehe 

meantime, we do hope you will be travelling to Europe and 

perhaps, could snare a lcttie time for us. 

Anyway, very fond regards to you ‘both. 

/ we 

(ne C7 

Pe 

ee oa a 













Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc_ 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

April 13, 1987 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear. Carlos: 

Thank you so much for your most helpful letter of April 2, received 

only today. 

We will use your references in the ''Please Bother Me" advertisement. 

However, could you please return to me as quickly as possible your 

corrections to Isabel's Spanish text. I sent you the only handwritten 

copy I had, and of course we wanted the Spanish to be absolutely correct. 

As soon as I have received your corrections, we will typeset the 

advertisement, and hopefully be able to send you the typeset text 

before we leave for Europe on May 13. 

Of course, I had explained to Dr. Eidel how very helpful you had been, 

and so I know that he has really done his best to try to make the four 

compounds you requested. One has still not been made and that is benzoyl- 

nitromethane. His last comments about the instability of the alcohol 

intermediate are enclosed. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 
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Olen eo Ola tie 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

Dr: Alfred Baber 
CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040 - MADRID Adrich Chemical Company 

SPAIN. Peete. BOS DDD a “e Seg vee 

Milwaukee C 

Zee Bas Wisconsin 53201 

Uo. As 

Dear Alfred: 

Thank you very much for your thoughtful letter (is "Thougtful" -- 

enough to express my feelings?) of March 18th. 

I have also received a kind letter from Dr. Eidel concerning the - 

new compounds I suggested, and I have already replied to him. He did a 

very good job. Some of the compounds are rather difficult to prepare, - 

even at the laboratory scale and their development even included a fire. 

He deserves sincere congratulations. 

According to your kind suggestion, I will have those two compounds 

ordered thoragh the storeromm as soon as we have some new payments to - 

enclose with the order. 

Now for your comments on your planned "Please Bother Us" adverti-- 

ssement (By the way, did I mention before that my first contact with - 

Aldrich as a student was an advert with these words and your photograph 

and that this wonderful sentence and the name Aldrich remained together 

in my mind since then?). I can mention a number of references giving -- 

the specific purposes for which we have used these new building bloks - 

prepared by Aldrich: 

2-cyanoltinoacelamide. oynunesis ut, 2Z=pyridotniones;s Laebags Ann. Chem.., 

(eo agee2 Loe bud se (266, 2.0. 

Ethyl 2-cyanocinnamate. Synthesis of N-aminopyridones: Org. Prep. Pro-- 

Ged. White iboie o 20) C19Ba 

aynvhegre ote zehydroxypyridines: An. Quim., 22; 





Ch wens 

Synthesis of Pyrazolo [{1,5-a]} pyrimidines: Synthe 

Ss OB 7 4) 9S « 

Benzoylacetonitrile. Synthesis of 4N-pyrans: J. Heterocyclic Chem., 15, 

Teg O). Heverocyoles, 20, 259% (1985). Heterocy. 

eles, 22a leet ea4ao. 

JVACNeSA SO tes =pyt LOOnes. Netvereacyeles, 4,657 (">= 

Civ auc poids. 6255 22019 (1985)3 J. ibheme Soc., Per 

Kit ela (20D “o8d™ 

I ViEnes Ls OhenUn ans: -oyVMmumbes lS. 61702 oo lds ce wollen. 

SOC. reirlkiig 4 UVa, Zee c 

Jy nenheste, ot sCarbocvelioe:) Urgs Preps Preced as. lint. 

TEs 8s (1986). 

I understand your reticences about establishing Aldrich-Espafiia and 

I remain as comitted as ever to offer my help when necessary. 

Finally, Margarita and I are sad to hear that you won't be able to 

VIiGi tL pains ont iieAldrach-Espana rsestablusheds As for us, welare plan 

ning to attend the IUPAC meeting in Bulgaria this summer and I am afraid 

that it will be enough for a summer's travelling. So, we have here ano- 

ther reason to look forward to Aldrich-Espanfna. 

Fond regards and my sincerest thanks for all your most friendly -- 

help. 

All the best 

(g 47 

Carlos Seoane. 
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Prof. Carlos Seoane 
UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 

FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS Dr Alfred Bader 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

Aldrich Chemical Comdpany Inc. 

P.O. Box 355 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040- MADRID 

Spain Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53201 

8.4.87 UeSeA 

Dear Alfred: 

Thank you for your letter of March 24. By now, you should have re- 

ceived my previous letter, with references for some of our pa=- 

pers concerning the new building blocks. I hope they can be useful. 

Isabel's tramslation is very correct, certainly much better than my 

english, However, I have taken the liberty of somewhat changing the 

style. You will notice that I offer two alternatives for builcing 

blocks. I the context of the advert, "productos para sintesis" will 

perhaps be aibetter choice. As for the title: I suggest (A) a very 

spanish commercial sentence. Very correct, but very widely used. 

Version B is a litteral translation of "Please,bother us". A litte 

bit shocking, but that is what advertising is all about. I think 

this is a very appropriate sentence in any language. 

Professor C. Alvarez checked your draft and found it appropriate. He 

didn't have any refereoce to be mentioned. 

As you know, we use two Surnames when referring to a person. I must 

be so in official documents, economic transactions etc. In more ine 

forral contexts, we tend to use only the first surname and I don't 

think it is necessary for you to use the full, official name in the 

advert.First \jsurname will be mough. 

I hope that this, my first attempt in the advertising world will be 

usefull. Please, send me e@e:copy of the advert when ready for printing. 

Finnally, thants to your help I have been able to purchase the beau- 

tiful Fisher reproductions, which I heave already received. I am de= 

lighted. May I please place with you a standing plea to tell me about 

new sources Of reproductions of chemical and alchemical paintings you 

become aware of ?. 

Many thanks for all your help. All the best. 

Sincerely 
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Prot Oe Se oane 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040-MADRID 

$ NaorUG, eee hi. Spt, a7 dG. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aldraon CUnenacat | Cio 

P.O. Hox, 555 

Milwankee 

Wisconsin 55201 

Le ers 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

A Tew “dave sarter your pnone call from the UsS., ladid, in fact, 

receive Vout better of Maren 2Zie  brrsto af all, i snall be pleased 

to spend saturday June’ 7 with you and your wife in Madrid as an 

extra day. 

On the other hand, I have received information from the people 

involved in your visit and I hope the arrangements they have done 

will meet with your approval. 

Ban Cie mona > DOPeScoO Ma abedcim Ome niOmMamasmadinGulr & Oe SiSi@ nerd neva — 

quet have reserved a room for you an Hotel Bonaneva Park, calle Capt 

tan Arenas 51. They have written you telling about this. 

Valencia: Professor J. SepUlveda has reserved accomodation in 

Hotel Renasa, Avenida de Catalufia 5. He suggests you leave Barcelona 

oan May 27 afternoon, arriving in Valencia that evening. Then, they 

also suggest, you should leave Valencia on the afternoon or evening 

Cte Ma VARZoO On myOULew ay COT Di Cm oer mal Sr) COMMSE. a are 

up to you. 

Mureza: Professor Molina told) me by phone he got accomodation 

for you in Hotel El Rincon de Pepe, calle Apdstoles 34. 

loledo:. Tl have ‘reserved a room tor you, im the PeracorWacional 

de Turismo “Conde de Orgaz" CI “am sure you) will Tike this name! ), 

calle Paseo de Cigarrates. Iv enclose the appropiate correspondence. 

[tes a Hotel belonging co the Spanish Ministry of Jourism and they 

Fequested ja deposit in advange. Iehave sent) the required amount on 

Volt, Denalt and the reservation Is onow confirmed: |] hope> you wilt 
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UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040- MADRID 

like the Parador and the city of Toledo. Feeling that near to El 

Greco is just impossible in other places. As you can see on the 

letter from the Parador, they have not any twin bed room (to my own 

dismay, it is often difficult to find these days), but the beds in 

spanish Paradors use Vto be so large... 

If you plan to travel to or from Toledo via Madrid and you 

need anything that day, please feel absolutely free to phone me at 

any. tame Homer 91/758 l69t. Oifice:: 91/7 4496655)). 

Oviedo: Professor Riera and Professor Barluenga have arranged 

things for you, they told me by phone. Hotel Ramiro I, calle Calvo 

sotelo. Professor Riera has already sent you the confirmation letter 

FROM ile Ineo 

Jgantilaga: Professor Castedo and Professer Riguera were Urying 

fo get accomodation for you in the Hostal de. los Reyes Catolicos, 

Plaza del Ubradonro. It can bea little bit expensive, but we think 

you will enjoy the place, in front of the Cathedral, and the Hostal 

building, many centuries old. Proffesor Castedo hinted about a 

possible phone call from you to discuss the details. In case you 

find it appropiate, his office phene number is 981/591085. 

Madrid: You have a reservation in Hotel Florida Norte, Paseo 

de la Fiorida >. As you can see in the enclosed letter, a twin’ bed 

is likely in this Hotel. Please phone me from Santiago so that I know 

the Wine of Vour “arnivalevcomcollectsyou at tne otation. 

For your benefit, Lf enclose the full list of mames, and addresses, 

including: phone numbers. tor allo othe Universities youare going to 

Visit. 

I very much look forward to being with you and your wife in 

Sp adie. 

Best personal regards. “Hasta pronto". 

L -) ie 
Ct 





Barcelona: Profesor Marcial Moreno flafias y 2 /64202. 9 

Profesor Jorge Marquet 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad Autémoma de Barcelona 

Bellaterra 

(Barcelona) 

Valdncia: Profesor Jssé Sepulveda 96/264 OS s 

Profesor Gregorio Asensio 

epartamento de Quimica Organica 

Facultad de Farmacia 

Universidad de Valencia 

Avda. Blasco Ibanez, 13 

46010-Valencia 

Murcia: Profesor Pedro Molina CI i ie 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Facultad de Ciencias 

Universidad de Murcia 

(Murcia) 

Oviedo: Profesor V. Riera eye So 5 O26 

Departamento de Quimica a os 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad de Oviedo 

(8viedo) 

Prof€esorJosé Barluenga 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Gacultad de Quimica 

Universidad de Oviedo 

(Qviedo) 

Santiago: Profesor Luis Castedo A841 / 54190 @5 

Profesor Ricardo Riquera 

Deparadamento de Quimica Orgdbbca 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad da Santiago 

Santiago de Compostela (La Corufia) 





SECRETARIA ESTADO DE TURISMO 
ADMINISTRACION TURISTICA ESPANOLA 

PARADOR NACIONAL DE TURISMO 

“CONDE DE ORGAZ» = 5 

Ave ote: TOE O J 7ai-66 
— 75000 - Dr- Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense 

on Facultad de €iencias Quimicas 
Por favor, envie su depéslio tn pe- Departamento de Quimica UCyuLot 

Clap ing: AE 
oe bSy Ttly cengo el siguiente numero 

de telerencia, (POO 

Crganica-s 

Crucad es Umiwwems we ane tea 

28004 MADRID a 

fuy Sr-e nuestro: 

En contestacién a su atenta de fecha 26 del pasado mes de Marzo, 

tenemos el gusto de comunicarle, que le hemos reservado 1 habita- 

ciédn doble con 2 camas, ( no tenemos cama de matrimonio), para las 

fecha@ por Vd+ indicadass;del 31 ce Mayo al 2 de Junio proximo, 

( 2 noches )- A nombre del Dre BADER. 

Para considerar en firme la mencionada reserva, le rogamos nos en- 

enyieslavicantadad sew pst 70-as FCs én concepto de depésite- 

La mencionada cantidad de 10-176.-- Pts, debera de estar en nuestno 

poder antes del proximo dia 15-5-86, de no haberse reSbido en la 

fecha indicada, entendemos que renuncian, a la reserva provisional 

que, con mucho gusto hemos efectuado a nombre del Sr- BADER. 

Sin OLrG. particular y: en la espera de sus noticias, reciba un aten— 

to y cordial saluda-. 

ee oS 

x es | 

Visual 
q) \ i 

Lae i i 
Ciave SICA N.° de Cuenta 

cA AVA DE MADRID 28 
AVDA. DE EL FERROLs1 eal! By COM OO es iommon 

MADRID-29 

f (3 

Ptas. x0. ‘Lis 

| Paguese 4 Pik ESTE CHEQUE, EO ead rr oe a 
, Peselas Disa wil ¢ els ntti de. gear ar ae eae. a2 Se shin Als 

oe Mall Samu. se At 2 ee 
we 8.4899.134.3 eis 

MARGARITA UWUINTEIRO FERNANDEZ | 
CARLOS FERNANDO SEQANE PRADO TIND!I.) 

Pura laciiitar Su tratamiento Mecanisadc S€ fuga NO Gobiar este nocumento 

ene ceeey gH 23 ib Ace CV Zee Lg COON D3 i a ad 
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CELUISMA, S.A. Inscrite on el R.2 Mercantil de Oviedo, Libro 195, Follo 146, Hoje 146, Inseripclén 1.° C.1.F. A-33615980 

| 

MA Sk Se oy Lal 
ae AS te OE 

SOTEL [NY 

Protaswoe (Garmlos Seoane 

UNIVER S LOAD COS Pint Tenoh, 2 

Fecultad de Ciencias Muir 

Boro. de Quimica Oreanice 

Ciuced Universitaria 

28040 Madrid 

Muy senor nuestro: 

Van CMiGlemClla@rs 

Pree Ie jeieescisnss,  isros 

al precio indicado en nuestra carta del 2 de 

ya le indicamos, 

a 

de una habitecién doble a nombre 
I 
Y 

Acusamos recibo a su amable carta de 

lancual nos) scolveisanla coni2rmacion derinitival ae 

Pechan 4 Gel Los) Comm sic 

al Dr. Bader una habitaci6én de matrimonio. 

Sim OLEO particular porvel momenwo, 

Ifuy atentamente le saluda. 

AS/apa 

CALA. 
Garo-* 
HOTHER® 

AlisaS se08 Santander 

tae eg ee ee et eel = 
- 2358-MADRID 

+ oO 
j 

wy 
5 

[ELS 
) 

in) pd ie 

para las noches del Dr. Bader, 

complace reservarle dicha habitaci6n, 

Abia ay CORO. 

trataremos por todos medios ce carle 

f 

jANtonio Tanto 

Director 

Los Tilos +++. Santiado de Compostela 
Marsol eee 

Pathos ee 

Rias Altas eee 

Candas 

Gijon 
La Corufia 
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Barcelona: 

Valdncia: 

Murcia: 

Oviedo: 

Santiago: 

Profesor Marcial Moreno Manas Q} 2/6420 

Profesor Jorge Marquet 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad Autdémoma de Barcelona 

Bellaterra 

(Barcelona) 

Profesor Jssé Septlveda G6/ 3 SAO See 

Profesor Gregorio Asensio 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Facultad de Farmacia 

Universidad de Valencia 

Avda. Blasco Ibafez, 13 

46010-Valencia 

GLO [ese 4] oe 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Profesor Pedro Molina 

Facultad de Ciencias 

Universidad de Murcia 

(Murcia) 

Profesor V. Riera ONS (exer 
Departamento de Quimica TL now yanet a 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad de Oviedo 

(6viedo) 

Prof€esorJosé Barluenga 

Departamento de Quimica Organica 

Gacultad de Quimica 

Universidad de Oviedo 

(Oviedo) 

Profesor Luis Castedo ASL 5440 25 

Profesor Ricardo Riquera 

Deparaamento de Quimica Orgabbca 

Facultad de Quimica 

Universidad de Santiago 

Santiago de Compostela (La Corufia) 





UNIVERSIDAD DE SANTIAGO 

FACULTAD DE GO UMC A 

EL DECANO (Espana) 

Santiago, April ene 7 LISS 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc. = f= 
PROm Box 655s Malliwaulcee RECEI\ ED 
Wisconsin 53201 

WS oar 

ny aeeer 

‘aldrich Chemical Co., ine. 

Dear Dr. Bader: gt 

- I am pleased to inform you that reservations 

at Hostal de los Reyes Catélicos (arrival june 2 and depar- 

ture june 4) and other arrangements related to the two 

talks ("Challenges at..." and "Chemistry in art") you will 

give us at the Faculty of Chemistry, have already been ma-— 

Glo. 

You may send all the packages containing prin-— 

ted-matter to the address given below. For all corespondan- 

Ce COncCernInS your visits you, ican contact me orm Prot. Luis 

Castedo, head of the Department of Organic Chemistry of 

ches Macwi ty. 

VOURSmS Ue cIeelive 
Coe ree DOES AN Ger 
RECEIVE () 

Pel 
Ricardo Riguera Vega 

Dean of the Faculty 

MAY 12 1986 

“Aldrich Chemie’ €o., fae 

Ilmo. Sr. D. Ricardo Riguera Vega 

Decano de la Facultad de Quimica 

de la Universidad de Santiago de Compostela 

ESPANA 





ADMINISTRACION TURISTICA ESPANOLA 

PARADOR NACIONAL DE TURISMO 

A. 

te reluente, IPS Ciudad Universitaria 

Witt 89 
rSLne AS 

SECRETARIA ESTADO DE TURISMO 

«CONDE DE ORGAZ» i * 
ReF TOLEDO). 7-4-8386 

OES Sr ke Dre Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense 

Facultad de Eiencias Quimicas 
Por favor, envie su depéslto en pe- Departamento de Quimica 

scleg, Indlcendo ef siguiente nimero Organica. 

28004 MADRID Ss 

fuy Sr- nuestro: 

En contestaci6én a su atenta de fecha 26 del pasado mes de Marzo, 
tenemos el gusto de comunicarle, que le hemos reservado 1 habita- 
cién doble con 2 camas, ( no tenemos cama de matrimonio), para las 
fechad por Vd+ indicadassdel 31 ce Mayo al 2 de Junio proximo, 
( 2 noches )- A nombre del Dre BADER. 

Para considerar en firme la mencionada reserva, le rogamos nos en- 
envie la cantidad de 10-176-- Pts, |_- en concepto de depésito- 

La mencionada cantidad de 10-176-- Pts, deberad de estar en nuestyvo 
poder antes del proximo dia 15-5-86, he no haberse regbido en la 

fecha indicada, entendemos que renuncian, a la reserva provisional 
que, con mucho gusto hemos efectuado a nombre del Sr- BADER. 

Sin otro particular y en la espera de sus noticias, reciba un aten- 

to y cordial saludo- 

N.° de Cuenta Ciave SICA 

2038 

ELSI =5 

% CAA DE MADRID 
AVUA. BDESEW PERKOL, 1 
MADRID-29 

ars 607000326) .67 

Ptas. es AO. 1-6 

_ Paguese a PUK ESTE CHEQUE, Pavadey Naweued Conde ke Ovga 
' Pesetas Dye2 ls ane ms poate eee ee 

Lm se Alf rea 
5 CERI aS lecha Oe DNs. Natse en letra 

Fume 

N° cies kA oe ; 

MARGARITA UUINTELRO FERNANDEZ a ‘ (ro 
CARLOS FERNANDO SEQANE PRADO (INDI.) 

Para lacililar Su tratamento mecaniza00 Sé fuegs NO Ooblar este documento 

wee CV HZ; MOM Ld dM ECVV D3 id Fal 
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Profi. CGC. Seoane 

UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040- MADRID 

HAGrid. = 22nd. BDPi lil 986. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aidrich Chemical Ce, 

Pals pOe Mees o> 

Milwankee 

Wisconsin 53201 

Aire ae 

Dearne Dts age ty: 

* A-tew days, aitereyvyourspione call fram the U.S..° 1 did, ane fact, 

PeceiVe WVOUrSLOUCer oO, OMatTC le? mt Uber sOtepi il. leenall bevp) eased 

to spend saturday June 7 with you and your wife in Madrid as an 

SiGe Glehy< 

On the other hand, I have received information from the people 

involved in your visit and I hope the arrangements they have done 

*will meet with your approval. 

Barcelona: Professor Marcial Moreno Manas and Professor J. Mar- 

quet have reserved a room for you,an Hotel Bonanova Park, calle Capi 

tan Arenas Sl. They have written you telling about this. 

Valencia: Professor J. SeptUlveda has reserved accomodation in 

Hotel Renasa, Avenida de Catalufia 5. He suggests you leave Barcelona 

on May 27 afternoon, arriving in Valencia that evening. Then, they 

also suqgest, you should leave Valencia on the afternoon or evening 

of May 29 on your way to Murcia. But these details, of course, are 

UD ee O msyiO Urs 

Murcia: Professor Molina told me by phone he got accomodation 

for you in Hotel El Rincon de Pepe, calle Apdéstoles 34. 

| Toledo: I have reserved a room for you in the Parador Nacional 

de Turismo "Conde de Orgaz" (I am sure you will like this name!), 

calle Paseo de Cigarrales. I enclose the appropiate correspondence. 

It is a Hotel belonging to the Spanish Ministry of fourism and they 

requested a deposit in advance. I have sent the required amount on 

your behalf and the reservation is now confirmed. I hope you will 

PP I 

sicfid es 
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UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID 
FACULTAD DE CIENCIAS QUIMICAS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA ORGANICA 

CIUDAD UNIVERSITARIA 

28040- MADRID 

BE fn 

likes thes Paradorsand) the icity of Toledo. heeding that near to EF! 

Greco is just impossible in other places. As you can see on the 

letter from the Parador, they have not any twin bed room (to my own 

disney. 12s Often difticule to find these days), but the: beds an 

spanish Paradors use to be so large... 

if you plan to travel to vor from Toledo Via Madrid and you 

“= need anything that day, please feel absolutely free to phone me at 

any time (Home: 91//301691. Offices 91/4496655), 

Oviedo: Professor Riera and Professor Barluenga have arranged 

things tor eyo, they told me by ohoune. Hotel Ramiro Ig calie Calva 

Sotelo. Professor Ricra Nas aiready sent you the confirmation letter 

from the Hotel. 

Santiago: Professor Castede and Professor Riguera were trying 

ceo get accomodation for you in the Hostal de los Reyes Catélicos, 

Plaza del Obradoiro., It can be a little bit expensive, but we thank 

you will enjoy the place, in front of the Cathedral, and the Hostal 

building, many centuries old. Proffesor Castedo hinted about a 

possible phone call from you to discuss the details. In case you 

find it appropiate, his office phone number is 981/591085. 

Madrid: You have a reservation in Hotel Florida Norte, Paseo 

de Jia Plorada >. Asya can seein, the, enclosed letter, a twin bed 

is likely in this Hotel. Please phone me from Santiago so that 1 know 

the time of your iatrival to collect you at the station: 

For your benefit, I enclose the full list of names and addresses, 

including phone numbers, for all the Universities you are going to 

Wa ae 

I very much look forward to being with you and your wife in 

Spain. 

Best personal regards. "Hasta pronto"™. 
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Waar. lo oe Abra lice tSe6 

Prof. Dr. Carlos Seoane 

GRAVERS LD AD GO} PLU Tan Sh, QE vAhpe TD 

Fecultad de Crencias Ouimace 

boro. de Quimica Organica 

CauGad Miniiwersicarmia 

FASO) il ey tel et ay tel 

Muy senor nuestro: 

Acusamos recibo a su amable carta de fecha 4 de los corriesntes, 

en la cual nos solicita la confirmaci6én definitiva de la reserva 

Ge una habitecién doble a nombre del Dr. Bader, para lés noches 

Cee Se VEOmOeR UTLO'. 

Por la presente, nos complace reservarle dicha habitaci6n, 

Ale precvomainadycadomenmnues coamcanloam Gelso mde ueAbina lly 7s COnO 

ya le indicamos, trataremos por todos los medios de dcarle 

al Dr. Bader una habitacién de matrimonio. : 

Sin otro particular por el momento, 

Iftuy atentamente le saluda. | 

jAntonio Santo 

Director 
~— 

AS/apa 

AAA Alisas eee Santander 
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TELEFONO 2325 26 e 

DEPARTAMENTO DE QUIMICA INORGANICA 

FACULTAD DE QUIMICA 

UNIVERSIDAD DE OVIEDO PS co. te 
OVIEDO ee 7 

(ESPANA) 

atti 4 i is nuiier wae hak 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

(Chairman) 

Aldrich Chemical Company Inc. 

P.O. Box 355 

Milwaukee 

Wiscousin 53201 

USA 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

According to your indications, I am enclosing you the card of ho- 

tel reservation for June 2 in Oviedo. 

Yours faithfully 

va > 

Prof. Victor Riera 

\ | / CALVO SOTELO, 13 - OVIEDO- espana [DX] 
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232850- (10 LINEAS) oS 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc- 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

Noeakle Ish ILE 

Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas 

Departmento de Quimica Organica 

Ciudad Universitaria 

28040 Madrid, Spain 

Dear Prof. Seoane: 

As you will see from the enclosed, our plans for our two weeks in Spain are 

taking shape. 

We have heard from Prof. Moreno-Manas in Barcelona and have replied 

immediately. 

Our tentative schedule is as follows: 

Sunday May 25 Arriving in Barcelona at 8.38 

Monday May 26 Barcelona 

Tuesday May 27 Barcelona, leaving Barcelona at 17.00, 

Tuesday May 27 Anaiaiyamom Valen eat tal soly 

Wednesday May 28 Valencia 

Thursday May 29 Valencia 

Thursday May 29 Leaving Valencia 16.41 

Thursday May 29 Arriving Murcia at 20.20 

Friday May 30 Murcia 

Friday May 30 Leaving Murcia 17.15 

Friday May 30 iNetesiialoes: INE Ere IR gas 

Friday May 30 Leaving Alicante 23.00 

Saturday May 31 Arriving in Madrid on a sleeper train around 

7.00 

Leaving Madrid to go by train to Toledo that Morning 

Saturday May 31 Toledo 

Sunday June | Toledo, leaving sometime that evening by train for 

Madrid, and leaviny Madrid on Sunday, June 1 at 

23.00 on a sleeper traim to arrive in Oviedo at 

Monday June 2 Jel on Monday.dune: 2 

53201 USA. Tele eal ) Cable Aidrichem TWX 910-262-3052. Te:ex 26-843 



Prof. Carlos Seoane 

Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

Aprils. L986 

Page Two 

Monday June 2 Oviedo 

Tuesday June 3 Santiago 

Wednesday June 4 Santiago 

Thursday June 5 Madrid 

Friday June 6 Madrid 

Saturday June 7 Madrid, leaving Madrid for Barcelona on Saturday 

evening. We will then arrive in Barcelona on 

Sunday morning and catch the train which will take 

us to Geneva by Sunday evening. 

We are a bit loston how best to-.get from Oviedo to Santiago and then to Madrid, 

hoping to arrive in Madrid either on Wednesday evening, June 4, or possibly 

fairly early on Thursday, June 5. Could you please help us with the train 

connections from Oviedo to Santiago to Madrid. 

One of our problems is that we do not have the summer train schedule, but only 

the schedule that expires on May 31. 

One further question: In central Europe, Isabel and I have had no problems 

sleeping on the second class couchettes which hold six (6) passengers. However, 

this may not be practical in Spain, and in fact, we have been told that on the 

night train from Paris to Barcelona, there are couchettes for 4 people where 

the sexes are separated. This of course is no serious problem. On the other 
hand, there may be convenient sleeper accommodations for husband and wife. 

Could you please advise. Could you please also tell us whether the. trains 

are so full at the end of May and early in June that it would be advisable to 

book the sleeper accommodations well in advance? If so, could we impose on you 

to book all the sleeper accommodations from Barcelona onward for us now, of 

course with the clear understanding that we will reimburse you when we see 

you. 

I am afraid that all of this is getting to be a great deal of work for you, 

and we very much hope that we will be able to thank you in some measure by 

really doing our very best in improving our service to Spain. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 



Barcelona — Hotel Bonanova Park, 

Valencia 

Murcia - 

Toledo - 

Oviedo - 

Santiago 

Madrid - 

Calle Capitan Arenas 51 

—- Hotel Renasa 

Avenida de Cataluna 5 

Hotel El Rincon de Pepe 

Calle Apostoles 34 

34-232850 (telephone) May 25, 26 

84042 (telex) lv May 27 at 1700 

Parador Nacional de Turismo Conde de Orgaz 

Calle Paseo de Cigarrales 

Hotel Ramior I 

CalleneakvomsoEelo 

- Hostal des los Reyes Catolicos ? 

Plaza del Obradoiro 

Hotel Florida Norte 

Paseo de ta Fliorida: 5 

34-241 61 90, 241 6390 (telephone) 

23674 FLODA-E IAA 

Junem 5:0 

June 7,1030pm 




